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INO,REALLY, IT’S SPRINGTIME

I Feinleib details vote,

specifics of
new tuition remission proposals
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editnnal Rnard

Dean ofliberal Arts and Jackson Mary Ella Feinleib released
details Monday of several proposed tuition remission policies,
one of which will likely replace
the existing policy granting limited free tuition for all Tufts
coursestofacultymembers,staff,
their spouses and dependents.
Feinleib, chair of a university
committee charged with recoinPholo by sollia Peswrmona
mending a new policy, spoke at
Monday’s A r t s and Sciences Faculty meeting.
Committee members recently
voted on four proposed policies,
the majority of whom favored
‘‘Plnn A,” which would give all
university employees 100percent
undergraduate tuition remission
through.”
but no graduatc remission.
“The College of Engineering
“We had about 20 assorted
and the College of Liberal Arts do
not usually have parallel degree
requirements. This progrlun potentially brings the two colleges
closer.“ Milbuni said.
Dean of Undergraduate Education Walter Swap said yesterby YAEI. BELIUND
day he supports the prograin beDaily Staff Wnta
cause he feels it both reflects the
In an effort to address the
students’ wishesruid“encourages changing models of Africana little inore focus” for the cur- American leadership,the Expeririculum.
mental Collegehosted two speakers the Thursday before Spring
see R w m
,.o m. a g e
Break.
Dr. Lois Harrison-Jones, the
superintendentof the BostonPublic Schools,andCambridgeMayor
Kenneth Reeves spoke at an ExCollege class entitled “Changing
Models of African-American
Leadership: 1954to the Present.”
The class professor, Sam Nixon,
is a minister at the Concord Baptist Church and works at Harvard
University.
“Leadership is something that
varies over time periods,” Nixon
said. “Leaders are dealing with
different issues now compared
with 20 years ago. They have
different perspectivesandvisions
in the 1950s and in 1992. Differphoto ent issues have to be dealt with at
Walter Swap
different times.”

Community reacts to
new minors program
I

by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Editorial Board

In response to the Arts and
SciencesFaculty’s approval of an
academic minors program at
Tufts. students and faculty members voiced their opinions yesterdav about the program and its
&pact on the Tuftscurriculum.
The proposal to iinplemciit a
minors progriun at Tufts was h i tiatcd by Tufts Community Union
Senate Education Chair Ellie
Kleintnan two years ago.
The program offers university
dcpartinents the option of offeririg a ininor, which would entail
students to fulfill 4-6 courses in
that specific area. However, the
faculty approved yesterday an
amendmentto the proposal which
states that students who double
inajorcannot completea minor as
well.
Biology Professor Nancy
Milburn. co-chair of the Educational Policy Committee,sees the
program‘simplementationas “exciting.”
“It will be interesting to see
what departments participate in
the program since it is optional,”
Milburn said.
Milburn pointed out the Engineering Department‘s interestin
the program is “a bit of a break-

--

plans. projecting costs over the
next decade,“ Feinleib said. “All
plans deal with tuition benefits
for dependents of full-time faculty and staff. all the plans offer
equal benefits.,. and all of these
offer some benefits to new employees.“
Eight of 14 committee membcrs favored Plan A. while five
voted in favor of “the cheapest of
the plans“ for the University to
afford. Plan B. The latter policy is
virtually the same as the current
tuitionremissionpolicy.instituted
last summer to the chagrin of
most faculty members. This plan
gives university employees 90
percent undergraduatetuition remission and no graduate remission.
“There was a wide range of
opinion in the committee... and
the majority of the committee

found both plans acceptable,“
Feinleib said,admittingthere was
not total unanimity in the group.
The committee rejected two
other plans that offered graduate
remission benefits. None of the
plansaddressed tuition remission
for faculty members themselves
andtheirspouses.ruldbothPianA
andPlanB grantedlimited tuition
remission to new employees that
would be determined by thenum&rofyears these individualswill
work at Tufts.
“This is very little infonnation, but I’m concerned,“ said
Vida Johnson yesterday.
Johnson, a Russian professor,
ischairoftheTufts’chapterofthe
AmericanAssociationof University Professors which has criticized administrators for passing
see REMISSION, page 13

Speakers address changing role
of African American leadership
Harrison-Jones began the discussion saying there are certain
leadership skills that transcend
race.
“One needs an awrarenessand
willingness to move. A good
leader acquires the skill of adaptation to go where the opportunities we. A leader should bc ready
to make adjustments personally
and professionally,” HarrisonJones said.
She commented on the importimce of training in more than one
specific position and said “expanded avenues” arc necessary
for leadership, tune does play a
role in leadership,and “situational
leaders“ do exist.
Harrison-Jones also said an
itnportant survival skill for leaders is learning to deal with “adversity and not [to] let it turn on
them.” She said a “heightened
awareness” is especially needed
for the person of color.
“Often one must learn that
Americans are intolerant of di-

versity even though they live in
one of the most diverse countries,” she said, adding, “leadership emerges in so many ways.
“Leadershipinvolves the ability to assess a situation when it
arises and deal with it in a way
that others will follow. Aleader is
born every minute,” HarrisonJones said.
It is vital, she said, to let the
“innate qualities of leadership
flourish” and to “have a master
plan of where you are going.”
Harrison-Jonesalso said today
people are “too dependent on the
past,” and that it is necessary to
have a “vision for the future.
“We need a lot of leaders in a
lot of positions,” Harrison-Jones
said.
She concluded by saying that
leadership is “one of the most
demanding, but most exciting,
opportunities.
“It is essentialto respect diver-

by MAUREEN LENIHAN

“A good friend of my uncle’s,
Cleve Jones, founded the AIDS
Quilt,which is the N‘amesProject.
The first panel made was for my
uncle by Cleve,” she said.
“It was not the first time that
someonehad the idea of a inemorial, but Cleve was angry about
the disease and the fact that the
government was doing nothing or
close to nothing [to combat the
virusj.“said Crosby of the origins
of the Quilt.
She explained that Jones had
seen sevcral sheets spray-painted
with the nlvnes of loved ones who
had died of AIDS as a way of
in‘aking a personal and political
statement against inaction over
the sprcad of the virus.
“He [Cleve] felt a little bit
better after spray painting the
sheet. Then hc put together the
Names Project,“ said Crosby.

see REEVES, page 2

Volunteers lacking for AIDS Quilt First Quilt panel made
for Tufts senior’s uncle
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Daily Editnrinl Board

Organizers bringing the AIDS
Quilt to Tufts said this week there
has heen adisappointingresponse
by faculty and staff to calls for
volunteers. Only 200 voluntccrs
from the approximately 8.000
members of the Tufts Cominunity have offered to hclp with the
AIDS Quilt.
The AIDS Quilt. set to come to

.
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Tufts on April 3.4. and 5 , requires
at least 350 volunteers to make
the event a success in terms of
logistical requirements, according to Director of Student Activities MarciaKelly.However,Kelly
said, to date only 200 members of
the Tufts community.mostly students. have volunteered to work
the weekend.
“It isnot often that faculty and
students can come together for
suchabeneficiaIcause,andtherefore it is very surprising that we
do not have a better responsefrom
the faculty and staff,” said Kelly.
She added that over 400 individual requests for volunteers
were sent out to faculty and staff
before the week of Spring
Break.
.
Senior Hendi Crosby. chair of
the Tufts
~ Names Project, the title
giVell to the gKWp responsiblefor
bringing the Quilt to the University. said she is hoping for agreater
respollse from faculty.
“T have a feeling that faculty
tends to shy away from events
that they feel are student run or
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student oriented.“ said Crosby,
adding that the Quilt is a project
for the “entire community.”
Fellow senior Elaine Rose, the
coordinator of volunteers. did
praise the faculty, staff, and studenis who have responded thus
far.
“The faculty we have worked
with thus far have been very
open.“ said Rose who mentioned
severalmembersof the faculty by
name.
“Amy Donegan from h e Career Planning Center has been
wonderful and we have also had a
chance .to talk with Robyn
Gittleman[directorofthe Experimental College],” she said.
In Rose’sopinion,studentsare
as much to blame as the faculty
for a lack of response for volunteers.
“Percentage-wise,the response
from faculty can be construed as
disappointing; but we also sent
lettcrsouttoall Ihestudentgroups,
see QUILT, page 13
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Tuits senior Hendi Crosby has

a very personal st,akc in ensuring

the success of the AIDS Quilt
coming to Tufts -- the first panel
of the Quilt was made for her
uncle.
Crosby agreed to speak about
her personalmotivationsfor working on the Quilt as a method of
communicating the importance
of the Quilt.
“I want people to know that
every person named on the Quilt
was somebody thqt people cared
about. I want people to know that
they are not immune to AIDS,”
said Crosby.
Crosby said her uncle died in
1986 due to complications related to the AIDS virus.
“My uncle was m y mom’s
youngestbrolher.He died of AIDS
in 1986. We were very close,”
see UNCLE, page 2
said Crosby.
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she does not even know. I enjoy banging
my !headto loud music, drinking beer, and
beirig rowdy, but everything has its own
time and place. I also value my family as
the most important thing in my life; anyone who attended my father’s memorial
service my sophomore year can attest to
that. I also believe in doing well in school,
being a part of Big, Brother and Project
Soup, and being the president of Theta
Delta Chi. You cannot judge a book by its
cover. Out of context, the hockey slogan
does sound bad, but in context it is part of
the game of hockey.

To the Editor:
I am writing a letter in response to
Michele Pennell’s Features column this
past Monday (“Men’s sports teams scare
me”). First, Pennellmisquoted the hockey
T-shirt. The shirt reads, “Tufts Hockey:
We’ll stick you and bang you til you
scream for more.” It is printed in blue ink,
not red, and it might not have been a
hockey player wearing it because we sold
200 shirts. Taking the correct slogan out of
context and trying to make a fuss over
nothing by interpreting this slogan too
much is what I believe Pennell achieved
with her column. Judging by her column,
she probably has never seen a hockey
game. let alone learned about the object or
strategies of the game. Physical play has a
big role. I am fortunate enough to play in
college because of this. Such terms used in
hockey are stick ‘em and bang ‘em. I react
well to getting hit hard in a game. The
game is full of controlled violence that
helps people under strict supervisedrules
get out their aggression so that men do not
beat anyone up when something bothers
them.
Second, who on the hockey team is
scary? Everyone on the team maintains
good grades and contributes greatly to the
Tuftscommunity.Scott Mitchell isaResident Assistant; and Marc Ehrgott, Peter
Cushing. Steven Tomasello, and Matt
Carter are members of Delta Upsilon,
which adds greatly to the community with
contributions to Somerville Boys Club,
Project Soup. and canned food drives.
Marty Morrison and Jack Trainer both
work with the handicapped. Jay Mitchell
and Mas. Federico are both part of ROTC
while keeping Dean’s List grades. My
point is that Pennellmakes hockey players

Angus Means K92
Captain, Tufts ice hockey team

Thank you, Ellie
To the Editor:
The adoption of a departmental minors
program, which theA&S facultyapproved
on Monday, will provide a wonderful new
opportunityformany students. Sincemost
of the beneficiaries of the new policy
aren’t even at Tufts yet. they won’t know
who tothankfor gettingthisaccomplished.
However. those who are here now should
know that the creditgoes to Tufts Community lJnion Senator Ellie Kleinman. She
has gi ven this project an enormous amount
of heJrtime and energy. showing her high
level of dedication.As a senior, she won’t
be ab;e to benefit from the minors plan,but
you wouldn‘t have known that from her
personal enthusiasm for the project.
Kleinman has been the number one
proponent of minors during the past year.
She has worked with the Senate, the Educational Policy Committee. and the faculty to create a worbble proposal. On

Monday, all of her hard work paid off. On
behalf of all the future Tufts &dents who
will be able to choose a minor, I’d like to
say: Thank you, Ellie.
Jason George A’93
TCU Judiciary Senate Liaison

A special thanks
To the Editor:
OnSunday,Marih 1,1992,theLeonard
Carmichael Society sponsored the Eighth
Annual Swim-a-thon to benefit the Leukemia Society of America. The event ran
smoothly.and we successfullyraisedabout
$2,500. We would like to thank the swimmers and volunteers who so graciously
conmbuted to make the event a success;
We couldn’t have done it without you!
We’d like to extend a special thanks to
Dean Anthony Cortese of the Environmental Management Program for his inT
credible amount of fund raising and his
continuing support: to Espresso’s for their
generous donation: and to Kathy Heggerty
and Bryan Dockett at LSA for their guidance.
As first-time coordinators, we were at
first overwhelmed by the task laid before
us. but with much hard work and determination we achieved what we set out to do.
Finally. we’d like to congratulate everyone. including ourselves, for our
achievement.We hope toraisemoremoney
to benefit LSA next year with the help and
supportof good-heartedand helpful people
like you. Once again, thank you.

>/

Donna Burgess 5’94
Susan Cho 5’94
Thais Hoyer 5’94
Gabriela Martinez 5’94
Co-coordinators of the Eighth Annual
Swim-a-thon
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Connecticut voters look for methods to
express disgust, anger with candidates
HARTFORD,Conn. (AP) -- Democrat
Jerry Brown, the anti-establishment candidate, and Paul Tsongas. who quit the
race last week, were running surprisingly
strong in Tuesday’s Connecticut primary
as votersventedtheirangerwiththechoices
they were handed.
On the Republican side,PresidentBush
trounced conservative rival Patrick
Buchanan. With 43 percent of precincts
reporting, Bush had 26,164 votes, or 67
percent, and Buchanan 8,791, or 22 percent. David Duke had 951 votes, or 2
percent.
With45 percent of the precincts reporting on the Democratic side, the race betweenArkansas Governor BillClintonand
Brown was too close to call.
Brownhad 27,913 votes, or 38percent,

while Clinton had @,341 votes, or 35
percent. Tsongas had 14,569 votes, or 20
percerit.
Clinton supporters, who gathered in a
downtown Hartford pub to watch the results of Tuesday’s primary, feared a low
voter lurnout would hurt their candidate.
“I hate to draw comparisons to George
Bush, but when you get anointed as the
candidate, it’s hard to get people out to
vote,” said Craig Sutherland, Clinton’s
Connecticutcampaignspokesman.“When
everykody thinks you’re the candidate,
they dm‘t think they need to get out to
vote. That’s OK. We got our message out
there.”
At polling places around the state, voters were determined to find a way to vent
their anger. Behind many a flip of the lever

,

there was an ulterior motive.
Republicans voted for Buchanan to tell
Bush to shape up. Democrats who voted
for Brown saidthey were happy to see him
giving the political establishmentakick in
the seat of the pants.
Some cast their ballots for candidate
emeritus Paul Tsongas in hopes of making
Clinton a stronger contender.
Television network surveys of voters
leaving the polls showed about 55 percent
said they would like to see someone else
enter the race.
Roughly half the Democratic voters did
not believe Clinton “had the honesty and
integrity” to be president, and 71 percent
of the Democrats said they agree with
see CONNECTICUT,page 8
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Student criticizes Tufts AIDS testing policy
UNCLE

continued from page 1

Jones is scheduled to speak at the Quilt
when it comes to Tufts on April 3.4. and 5 .
“Once I knew it was coming. I called
him and asked him to speak, and he said he
would love to come out.” Crosby said.
For Crosby, the Quilt represents an
opportunity to educate the Tufts Community about the dangers of AIDS.
“Theperson sitting next to you could be
HIV-positive,and it bothersme that people
dismiss it because they think they are
immune to it or that the people around
them are immune to it.
“I want people to know that gay men
and IV drug users are not the only people
to become infected,” said Crosby. “In addition, those gay men and IV drugs users
who are infected do not deserve to be
treated as pariahs because they are gay
men or drug users.”
Crosby believes the University is not
doing enough to educate the Tufts Community to the dangers of AIDS.
”Because it is such acrisis-thereshould
be a committee of faculty, students. and a
dean working with other campus organi-

zations. There should also be some very
well pLblicized speakers,” Crosby said.
The fact thar anonymous AIDS testing
is not available at Tuftsreceived criticism
from Crosby. Tufts offers only confidential tesiing. the results of which will be
kept in the student’s medical file.
”If they are not going to do it on campus. then I really feel that they should have

someone trained to deal with the issue on
hand. and it should be someone with a
comprehensive list of alternative AIDS
testing sites,” said Crosby.
“Health Services should also recommend that studentsnot get tested at Tufts,”
the senior continued, “because a lot of
problems can arise from testing that is not
anonymous,even if the result is negative.”

Inspiring teaching stressed
REEVES

Reeves claimedhe is amayor for everyone incambridge, and saidhe understands
sityandnot let anybodymislead you about that the “whole city is depending” upon
your cajpability.” she said.
him.
Speaker stresses vision in leadership
He reportedly finds his visits to the
Reeves followed Harrison-Jones’ local public schools as one of the most
speech, focusing in part on inspirational inspiring parts of his job.
leadership.
“I understand the importance of inspir“It is often a vision to take the group to ing the young in the classroom,” he said.
a better place. I have never felt like a
Reevesconcludedsayingpeople should
minority It is important to love what you spend their lives doing whatever they can
are culhlrally or else you won’t survive. to better the world because challengeswill
“Leadershipcan come from anybody if certainly lie ahead.
they are really able to inculcate the idea,”
“It is important to be a part of change.”
he said.
he said.
continued From page 1
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Doug McAdam searches for the roots of social activism
by CHRISTI BEEBE
Coatributing Writer

Young social activists of today. never fear. The 1960s were
not a“hulahoopfad.”Itsactivists
were not just sowing their wild
oats. Doug McAdarn. professor
of sociology at the University of
Arizona,andafellowalstanford’s
Center for the Advanced Study of
the Behavioral Sciences. who has
studicdsocialmovements forover
20 years, said the popular belief
that the “Sixties activists have
sold out,” that they have gone
from “hippies to yippies to
yuppies” is a myth.
McAdam addressed a small
crowd assembled in Barnum 104
on Wednesday,March 11, with an
informal speechentitled“Sustaining Commitment: Lessons From
Freedom Summer.” He spoke of
the 1964 Mississippi Freedom
Project, in which volunteers -mostly college students -- spent
the summerattempting to register
black voters.
Rejecting what he calls “The
Big Chill Thesis,” McAdam rejected the notion thatsocial movementsare“b0m”and subsequently
“die.” We are told, for instance,
that the Southern Civil Rights
Movcinent began in 1955 somewherein Alabamaandthat it ended
in 1970 sometime. he said, and
that the “New Left” bcgan at Berkeley in 1964 and also ended
around 1970,at Kent State. However, McAdatn stresscd. the inajority of the volunteers who were
active early in the civil rights
movement are still out there,
largely committed to that same
idea of struggle and vision.
Social movements are not entities of themselves, but merely
periods of intense. heightened
activism, or “high-water marks”
of an on-going. continual social
activism, McAdam explained.
While researching his 1982 book
on the origins of the modem civil
rights struggle, McAdam found
I

I

that most of the modem movements, such as the anti-war and
women’s movements. were not
separate and disconnected, but
instead were part of one big civil
rightsmovementwhichtookhold
in the South around the time of
Freedom Summer.
.
For his second book, McA*
wanted to more closely examine
this link between the Southern
Civil Rights Movement and the
developmentof othermovements.
He chose to examine the 1964
Freedoin Summer program in
Mississippi -- its tactical, political,andpersonalaspects.According to McAdam, the individuals
who wereinostactiveintheSouthem Civil Rights Movement went
on to play pioneering roles in
other movements.
The Freedom Summerproject
wascomposedofatapproximately
1,OOO white,northemcollegestudentsattempting to non-violently
coordinate a committee in Mississippi to register black voters.
The volunteers organized and
taught at “freedom schools” in
order to prepare blacks for the
challenge they would face at the

polls. The effort was composedof
a variety of projects, each enlisting an average of 35 to 40 volunteers.
The volunteers, faced with the
enormous challenge of confronting the racist political system that
existed in Mississippi and elsewhere throughoutthe South were
forced to battle nearly everyone
they encountered,including local
police and the FBI.By the end of
the summer, four of the volunteers were killed, as were five
black Mississippi youths.
Attempting to compileacoinplete survey of the kind of people
who would volunteer in such a
project, McAdan not only studied the volunteers who went to
Mississippi, but also those who
signed up to go yet never did.
McAdam said he was interested
in the feelings the volunteers had
at the time of the experience.and
more importantly, he wanted to
see what difference the summer
hadmadein the livesof those who
went.
After months of searching to
no avail for a list of the volunteers
‘who went to Mississippi,

Graphic by Stefanie Lachter

McAdam finally found himself at
the Martin Luther King Center in
Atlanta. He said it seemed, at
first, that this visit wouldprove to
be no different than the rest of his
search, until a secretary invited
him to1ookatsome“uncatalogued
material” stored in a backroom.
There,McAdamfoundnotmerely
the list of participants that he had
been seeking, but also the original applicationsof the volunteers
who went to Mississippi and the
applications of those who signed
up but never made it to Freedom
Summer.
As a result of his findings,
McAdam decided to broaden his
focus, leading to a 1988 book
entitled Freedom Summer.
McAdam said he became increasingly intrigued by the “recruitment toactivism,”thereasonwhy
some went to Mississippi, and
why others who were initially
interested became no-shows.
McAdam also examined the
gender differences among the
volunteers, although the links
between the Mississippi experience and the biographiesof those
who volunteered were still his
main focus.
For most of the volunteerswho
went to Mississippi, McAdam
found that the project changed
their lives forever. Many of the
Freedom Summervolunteerscontinued to pursue careers in the
non-profit sector, becoming
poverty lawyers or teaching at
communityco€leges,for instance.
On the average, the incomes of
the Freedom Summer volunteers
were much lower than those of
theno-shows.McAdam foundha!
the volunteers were just as likely
to get married as the no-shows,
but at adifferentage. Less than50
percent of the volunteers were
married in 1986, while 75 percent
of the no-shows were married
then.
In addition, McAdam’s studies showed that the woinen volun-

teers were even more likely to
have continued their dedication
to activism than the men, which
McAdam feels was facilitated by
the popular women’s movement
of the ‘70s. Whileall of the voluntecrs were on the left of the political spectrum,McAdam noted that
the no-shows were more “conventionalvolunteers,”while those
who had volunteered in the Freedom Summer project hnd organized therest of thcir lives around
politics ‘and social activism.
McAdan explained thc sustained involvcinent of those who
went IO Mississippi, saying that
often those who have had an intense experience are diffcrentiatcd from those who haven’t had
the experiencebecauscthe former
group views the worlddiffcrently.
This process, known in sociological terms as “alternation,” “diffcrentiatesparents from non-parents, military personnel from the
non-military,the collegeeducated
from the-non-college educated,
and so on,” McAdam said. “Why
should we assume that intense,
continued, active involvementin
a social movement doesn’t have
the same effect?”
McAdam believes his findings
are important because they support the idea that early involvement in socialactivism can cause
some change in people’s lives,
and they disprove the notion that
social movements rank among
mere “crazes, phases, and panics.”
“The most satisfying sclves
we will ever know are the ones
that are oriciited toother people,”
McAhn said. He spoke directly
to the student activists in the audience. saying, “You may not
think you’re having any effect
now. but you’re having more than
those in ‘64did.”
He went on to explain that the
socialactivistmomentumin1964
see COMMITMENT, page 8

BIG MEN DON’T DRIBBLE!
with S ~ EAvemn
W~
He grew up in a small town.
He went to college.
He played sports.
He partied
He worked on Wall Street.
He rode many merry-go-rounds. Then he joined the “I” Generation.

Come see Steve and his thought-provoking, action packed
performance.
%-
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Thursday, March 26
7:OOpm
Hotung Cafe
-

sored by Special Events - Tufts Programming Board
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‘My Cousin Vinny’ packs the courtroom with laughs
by PHIL AYOUB
Daily Editorial Board

How happy would you be if,
while traveling through an unfamiliiarsoutherntown in Alabama,

1&

I
I

&

Review

you unknowingly stole a can of
tuna fish from a general store and
were arrested?
Then, while being questioned
for this heinous crime, you admit
your guilt. but later realize that
you were being questionedfor the
murder of the store owner.
That’s the predicament that
Billy Gambini, (Ralph “Danielsan” Macchio), and Stan
Rothenstein(MitchellWhitfield)
find theinselves in when they de-

Not surprisingly, the judge of
the casehasa“stick-to-the-book’
attitudeandwon‘t tolerateV’uly’s
lack of knowledge of the legal
system and apparent lack of respect forcourtroomprotocol.Fred
Gwynne, formerly seen on the
television show The Munsters,
plays Judge Chanhcrlin Haller
vcry convincingly.completewith
southern drawl and sour disposition.
Pesci truly is Vinny, with a
slick black wig and Brooklyn1“;‘lan accent. He obviouslyfinds
himself out of place in Haller’s
courtroom.Thisprovidessomeof
the biggest laughs in this light, Joe Pesci plays a cocky lawyer in My Cousin Vinny,but he manages
entertaining movie.
In the first courtroom scene, to charm Marisa Tomei and the audience as well. And yes, that’s
he shows up in his leather duds. Fred Gwynne of Munsters fame as the judge.
Haller conveys his displeasure Vinny is the true strong point of no more use fa dis guy “ and “I’m
with Vinny’s wardrobe and even- the film and their witty banter dun with dis guy, too.” Though
tually throws him in jail for con- ‘makes up for weaker characters unprofessionalandcoky,Vinny ‘s
tempt of court due to his unpro- like the ones Macchio and intelligence surprises everyone.
Thecourtroomscenesare some
Mitchell Whitfield play.
fessional manner.
Vinny, while still displaying of the more hilarious ones in the
Next time. Vinny wears the
same clothes because he thinks an apparent lack of regard for film. as well as Viimy’s general
the judge was just kidding. Need- courtrooin procedure, eventually behavior with rcspect to the naive
less to say, he finds himself on the proves that he is an effective at- southcrnm. This, combinedwith
same bus back to jail with Billy torney. When he finishes cross- the strong performanceof Tomei,
examining a witness, instead of makes M y Cossiii Viiiiiy a deand Stan.
The jail scenes are interesting simply saying “no further ques- lightful story of a mistaken idenbecause they were shot in an ac- tions, Your Honor,”he says“I gut tity and a “fish out of water.”
tual correctionalfacility in Georgia with murderers and perpetrators of other serious crimes.
VIMY is bailed out of jail,
again, by his fiancee, Mona Lisa
Vito (Marisa Tomei). The fiery
relationship between Vito and
support a tune.
by ELIN DUGAN
Daily Editorial Board
The band. comprised of four
Typically, the Daily Arts page inemhcrs frqn York, Pennsylvahighlightsbands that you haven‘t nia. have been playing together
where circus performers and prostitutes roam the heard of and aren’t likely to hear since 1985. when they were all
I
streetsone foggy night, is on the surfacea study of r
13-year oldsandcalledthemselves
Allen’s “character” -- the anguished, long-suffer“Public Affection.” These days,
ing New York Jew who is a mainstay -- transthey’re known for theirclean-cut,
planted to the Germanic land of Brecht where a
innocent image (hey, they can‘t
murderer is on the loose.
even legally drink) but this outer
But in his traditional vein, Woody’s character, ofinthenearfulure (unless you’re appearance belies the substance
Kleinman, is not so much preoocupied by the hunt the devoted readers that we know of their music and lyrics.
for the killer but rather the pathologies and issues you all are). Rememberthat God‘s
Thealbum’sfirstrelease,“Opthis search raises. Life and death seem to act as Little Monkeys review awhile erationSpirit”(theone that you’ve
magneticpoles in this film, as charactersarejolted back?
probably seen on MTV).attempts
from one extreme to the other by the controls of
Well, for a change. here’s a to cut down traditional institufate. As Allen is chased by both the murderer and review of a band that has received tions likereligion. Subtitled“The
angry mobs, he and co-star Mia Farrow (Inny) so much attention that one jaded Tyranny ofTradition,”itpointsto
contemplate what life, and sex, really mean to listener has said that “there’s got the importanceof leaving the past
people, and how the hand of God steerstheir world to be some major payola going behind: “Heard a lot of talk about
and their relationships in different ways. In on” in the music industry. Live is this Jesus/...But what a man was
Klehnan’s (and Woody’s) world, enlightenment the band, and with the release of two thousand years ago/ means
is found in a whorehouseand a circus big tent, and their debut album, Mental Jew- nothing at all to me today.”
the answers are concealed in the mysterious and
e I ry, they ’ve succ e s sf u 11y
Other issues that the group
magical.
launched a promising career that confronts are racism, the power
Like his film Alice, the reality in which life is has been heavily supported by of the media, and, especially,war
at peace is saturated with the supernatural. Many alternative and even (gasp!) Top and peace. “The Beauty of Gray,”
of Woody’s early films were bizarrely comic, and 40 radio stations nationwide.
for instance, emphasizes diverthe humor was the method in which ideas were
Currently, Live (pronounced sity in society with “This is not a
examined and resolutions were achieved. The as in “alive”), is touring with black and white world/ To be
comedy angle turned dramatic for a time, but B.A.D.11 and PIL in MTV’s 120 alive/ I say that the colors must
recently Woody’s films have moved into a more Minutes Tour and has received a swir1.77
spiritual contemplation of life, in which logic and ridiculous amount of airplay on
A number of tracks. including
guiltmeet the fantasticinadual forthecharacters’ MTV itself. The question you‘re “Good Pain.” “10,000 Years
future.
no doubt all asking right now is, (Pcdce Is Now),” and “Take My
Allen’s clearlynot a Hollywooddarling,buthis “Docs anyone really deserve this Anthem,” are about the inevitamovies certainly attract a talented ensemble that much attention?” (Jump-on-the- bly of war. The band takes on a
any mogul at Columbia, 20th Century or Para- bandwagon Nirvana fansmay ask really bitter and angry stance
m y n t would salivateover,In a way this attraction themselves Ihe sane question if whichisevidentin the instrumenmmors the quality of his films’ styles: actors used they wish.)
tal backup. Although quite a few
to large salaries and conventional plots gravitate
Well, Live does. Admit it. songs begin with a kind of meltoward his small films, in which they, like the Aren’t we all getting just a little low, acoustic feel, they all evencharacters they become, inhabit realities foreign sick of that whole Jane‘s Addic- tually become fast, driving
to the “normal” world. In Shadows atid Fog, for tion/ChiIi Peppers/Nirvanascene? instrumentals that showcase the
example, Madonna has a few lines as the wife of It seems that we’re either forced members’ musicianship.
a circus strongman -- a small part in an odd world to listen to Mariah Carey and
Most prominent is the bass,
in which the pop superstar seems quite out of Michael Bolton or we get violent which emerges in Live‘smusicas
place.
headbanging thrashers shoved in the melody instead of simply takour faces.
ing on the role of the rhythm
Woody travelsthroughlifeonapathonlyhehas
Live embodies the happy me- section. In the album’s first, and
the road map to. He brings his films on these dium betweenthesetwoextremes, perhaps best track, “Pain Lies On
journeys, experiencingadventures each time that providing music that escapesTop The Riverside,” Live introduces
broaden his own imaginationand reality. And we 40s all-too-sappy format, but itself as a band with a purpose.
are his hitchhikers, savoring brief glimpses into manages to get across its angry They are obviously trying to inthese wanderingsand leaving with our own reality message with inte1lig”lblevocals
branded with &.m‘s uniquemark.
and instrumentals that actually see LIVE, page 9

cided to drive cross-country to
collegein the new film M y Cuusiir
Vitiny. Thrown in jail.Billy and
Stan need to find a lawyer and,
rather than accept the bumbling,
stuttering public defender. they
ask Billy’s cousin Vinny.
Vinny Gambini (smoothly
played by JoePesci)rdlsinto thic
small, dusty. hick toyn,wearin&
more leather and chains than Andrew Dice Clay. This Italiai guy
sticks out like Georgc Bush at a
Grateful Dead concert ‘and informs the two youths that, despite
the six years that had gone by
since his graduation from law
school, this case would be his
“first foray into the trial process.”
Apparently Gambino has spent
the six years studying for the bar
exam and finally passed it. “Six
times is the charm,” he explains.

~

1

Pesci shows his wares in his first courtroom case.

Live’s )MentalJewelry
is a gem of an album
.

On the Road with Woody
Between his Monday night jazz sessions at a
small Greenwich Village club, Woody Allen creates films. He serves as writer, director and often
star of his pictures, essentiallyconsolidatingartistic control and making his movies in a style peculiarly his own. No big-houseproduction company,
no $40 million
Patrick Healy
budget-justthe
Rollinsand Jaffe
boys and Orion
Out of News
Pictureshanding
wer the dough, saying “Just don’t make another
Purple Rose of Cairo, okay Woody?”
Allen primarily deals with issues that so overake the characters that everyone in his films are
wbjected to some cosmic force (be it love. death,
guiltmgst, or more angst)that movesthemtoward
)r away from a happier. peaceful resolution. In his
Fiction Allen delves into his characters’ psyche.
]robing the comic <and the absurd in their individual existences. But in his movies Woody plays
X as it lays (thanks Joan Didion), letting his charicters be willed by the complexity of life and the
issues that inundate reality.
First and foremost. Allen’s a writer. His screen]lays are not only built on skillful dialogue and
innovative plots, but they are filled with ideas.
411en has an amazing talent for echoingpast works
in his writing,doing twistedtributesto the writings
if great authors like K‘afka, Chekov, Brecht, the
Existentialistsand Expressionistsand, as I learned
m class yesterday. Gogol. But an important note
ibout the man’s writing: he pays tributeandechoes
he past but does iiot imitate it; instead, he takes a
new slant on ideas instead of regurgitating past
works because they are now canonizedas “great.”
Of course, Woody’s talent extends past the
typewriter. No one moves a camera like him, his
lenses capturing sweeping scenes of New York
City or panning the pained, or joyous, faces of his
actors. In some of his more intense films, like
Crimes and Misdemeanors or September, he focuses his camera on these saddened faces, as if its
intense weight will somehow break into the soul of
the man or woman. And his panoramic city scenes
in Annie Hall and Manhattan are unforgettable -whether in black and white or color, Woody makes
New York look like one might bnagine it in a
iream, full of inviting promise and safety.
So in a sense his most recent film, Shuduws and
Fog.seemsinitiallynoteworthyasakindof anomaly
[or Allen. The storv.set in a Middle Euroneantown
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Alternative to double majoring
REACTION

that it offers only b‘labels”and yesterday’s faculty meeting in
“credentials.”
support of the minors proposal.
Swap added that the program
“Some facultyfind a problem
Freshman Senator Leigh
iscurrently ineffect.and it isnow with credentialism.My feeling is Sherman,who attended the meet“up to individual departments to that if the end result of a student’s ing, sees the program as “another
produce programs to bring to the education is a good one, educational opportimity.”
faculty and curricular commit- credentialism is not a problem,”
“A minors program sets up a
tee“ for approval.
Trexler said.
structure for a concentrationof a
Although many students beTrexler feels that there hasnot subject that is not as broad or deep
lieve the program will only affect been “enough attention given to as a major, but possibly more
currcntsophomoresandfreshmen, the vast number of coursesleft for fulfilling than taking just a few
the program could affect “a good students to take.”
random classes,” Shennan said. , ’
“The program gives more
Sherman added that by having ’
number of juniors,” Swap said.
Swap Sees the program as a choices for the Tufts student,” professors designate certain
‘‘good one,” provided that stu- Trexler said. She added that the courses related to a subject, students
advantage of the “ 0 ~ -EPc Willre-eVrilUatethe program dents“knowwhat coimesto take.”
“The program will give stuportunity to explore the range of after four years.
“The University is not trapped dents more guidance and make it
courses at Tufts.”
Despite h e tact that44 faculty with the program. If it is unsuc- easier €or first and second year
members v o a in favor of the cessful it Can be dismantled,” studentstoget on trac:k,”Sherman
said.
program, 29 individuals voted Trexler said.
TCU Judiciarymemberlowell
Students see minors as
against the proposal. History ProReiter agreed with Sherman.
fessor StevenMarrone,who voted
positive
“Theminors prog rain is a good
ag~?insttheproposal,spokeagainst Milburnadded that she felt the
the program yesterday.
extensive work of the students, one. The studentsneedit,”Reiter
‘‘I feel that the idea is not well- part icu larl y the effort of said.
Klehnan, the main initiator
conceived, and I suspect that it Kleinman, was “admirable,”and
behind the proposal,Iklieves that
will introducehrtherincoherence shows that “students care.”
“To my knowledge, this is the the program is a majDr benefit to
into a curriculum that is alrcady
dangerously lacking coherence,” first time that an initiative to the Tufts curriculuuz. She sees
change the curriculum has risen this program as “a valuable new
Marronc said.
Convh’rsely, Educational ‘From the student body and af- alternative to double majoring,”
Policy C6mmitlce c o d a i r Alice fected degree requirements,” and hopes that the student body
will take advantageof the opporTrexler, who votcd in favor of the Milburn said.
program, does not see incoherMany TCU Senators attended tunities the program offer.
ence as the main problem.
“The inajor problem seems lo
be tha,t them is apparently a segment of the faculty who are uncoinfortablc with the proposal.
They fcel that their departments
may be forced to take part in the
program. though participation is
optional.” Trexler said.
is interested in hiring a select number of
,.
m y opponents of the proposal question the educational
substance of the program, stating
continued from page 1
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United Way

It brings out the best in all of us.-

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.
Incorporated
FinancialAnalysts for the

FOREIGN EXCMANGE DEPARTME-NT
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Small Classes.
Big Scores.
Live instructors for
extra help, not tapes.
Guaranteed!
C
A
U TODAY FOR INFORMATION:

6171277-5280
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FIXED INCOME DIVISION
New York
1)

We encourage individuals with some or all of the following qualifications to apply:
.Strong analytical and verbal skills.
.Career interest in sales and trading in the capital markets.
.Some international experience or background preferred.
-_
c

2)

Foreign Exchange Department -

?

” ,

The Foreign.Exhange Department is an area of Morgan Stanley’s Fixed Income Division
which provides foreign currency sales and trading services to a large and diversified group
of U.S. and international clients, including multinational corporations, governments and
financial institutions. Analysts will work with senior traders and salespersons on a variety of
transactions and special projects such as creating publications and client presentations,
coordinating conferences and seminars or maintaining customer account records.
7

3)

617-576-4623
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Closed interviews will be conducted on c a m k s TuGsday, March 31,1992. Interested
candidates should FAX resume and cover letter by Thursday, March 26 to:

IPatricia May
1251 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10020
(2!12) 703-8459
F ~ (212)
x
944-7528
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The Editors’ Challenge
~

~

Well, it’s NCAA Tournament time, and since Larry Azer, who’sjust the little business manager around
heie, got to get his opinions in the paper in his column, we figured that we’d bring the Editor’s Challenge out of
qtorage. Actually, it was that know-it-all Phil’s idea, since he figures that he knows what‘s going on. This from
a guy who wastes his time going to UKI-Boston College NIT gamcs, for goodness sake.
Anyway, to round out our little chart we asked Features Editor Jeff “Jefe” Gelier, who knows a little
about what he’s talking about, and Arts Editor Elin “the Duke” Dugan, who doesn’t, to participate. Of course,
with that nickname, Elin comes in with Duke making the final four, but so did most everyone else. What those
non-New Jersey natives don’t realize is that Seton Hall, with all its St. Anthony’s High grads, arc just waiting to
make ex-teammateBobby Hurley look bad. When the Hall is cutting down the nets, these scrubs will be sorry they
picked against them.
Meanwhile, all you Mass. natives suffering from delusions of grandeur, especially Mr. Azer, are going
to have to face realitv this weekend. The Atlantic lo? Come on guvs, get a conference...

Rob

Phil

East Region
Duke VS. Seton Hall
UMass vs. Kentucky
Region Champ

Duke
UMass
Duke

Duke
UMass
Duke

Midwest Region
UTEP vs. Cincinnati
Memphis St. vs. G. Tech
Region Champ

G. Tech
G. Tech

Southeast Region
N. Carolina vs. Ohio SI.
Michigan vs. Okla. St.
Region Champ

Ohio St.
Michigan
Michigan

West Region
New Mcx. St. vs. UCLA
Florida St. vs. Indi,ma
Region Champ

UCLA
Florida SI.
Florida St.

UTEP

1

Paul

Jeff

Elin

Seton Hall
Kentucky
Seton Hall

Duke
Kentucky
Duke

Duke
UMass
Duke

UTEP
Cincinnati Cincinnati
Memphis St, Memphis St. Memphis St.
UTEP
Cincinnati Memphis St.
Ohio St.
Michigan
Ohio St.

Ohio St.
Okla. St.
Okla. St.

rlew Mex. St. New Mex. St
Indiana
Florida St.
Indi‘ana
Florid? SI.

Cincinnati
G. Tech
G. Tech

Ohio St.
Michigan
Michigan

N. Carolina
Okla. St.
N. Carolina

UCLA
Indiana
Indiana

UCLA
Indiana
Indiana

The awards just keep
coming for Tufts hoops
Beach, McMahon, Skerry honored
by PAUL HORAN
Daily Editorial Board

The honors continued to roll in
for Jumbo basketball players over
break, especially for Tufts’ pair
of outstanding freshmen, Chris
McMahon and Jodi Beach.
Beach, already named Rookie
of the Year by the New England
Woman’s BasketballAssociation.
recently received the same honor
from the Division 111 Eastern
College AthleticConference.The
Westfield. MA nativc was voted
the winner late last week by the
region’s 56 head coaches aid
sports information direclors.
Beach was second on the Jumbos with 13.6 points per game a i d
led the team off the boards with
10.3 rebounds per contest. She
hclpcd the team to a berth in the
ECAC Division 111 tournament
anda 15-6record.recording highs
of 29 points against Gordon and
18 boards against Amherst.
McMahon was nained Rookie
of the Year by receiving the most
votes to the men‘s All-Rookie
team of the New England Small
CollegeAthletic Conference.The
conference’s 11 head coaches

made the selection on March 11at
Colby College.
The forwardcameoffthebench
for the Jumbos’ first six games
before earning a startingposition.
In his first game as a starter he
scored 19pointsduringthe team’s
trip to California.
For the season, McMahon finished second on the team in scoring (13.6 ppg) and first in rebounds(7.2rpg)and blockedshots
(45).
Meanwhile. McMahon’s teammate. senior point guard Pat
Skerry, was named to the second
team of the Division 111 Eastern
College Athletic Conference All
Stars by that conference’s 56
coaches and sports information
directors.
Skerry.a four-yearstater, was
the team’s co-captain this year
andaveraged 12.8 ppgandled the
team by dishing out 6.6 assists.
The Medford native broke the
school record for career assists,
finishing with 634. He also holds
the record for assists in a season
with 198. set in his junior campaign.

lThe Madness is now Sweet

/
/

I

J

-

Now that the field of the NCAA men’s basketball point fanatic Rick Pitino, has used the trey often this year,
tournament has been narrowed from 64 teams to the withmixed success. When they are accurate from behind
Sweet 16,here’s a preview of the action to come in the the arc,they are virtually unbeAtable,<bat;WhenThey’re
next two weeks, region by region:
cold,they are quite vulnerable, Through two g h e s , the
Wildcats
have hit 18 of 49 treys (37 percent), and have
EAST REGION
gotten fantastic play from sophomore forward Jamal
Spectrum in
Mashburn, who has scored 38 points and grabbed 22
Larry Azer
Philadelphia, PA
rebounds, togo along with six steals. Other key players for
Kentucky are guard Sean Woods (34 points, 17 assists)
The Lazerium
Thursday and
and forward John Pelphrey (42 points).
Saturdpy
Tlie game is a great match up of two teams that like to
The first semifinal pits defending champion and #1 light up the scoreboard. If the Minutemen can either stop
seed Duke (30-2) against #4 Seton Hall (23-8). The Blue the @tree-point barrage or keep up with an attack of their
Devils cruised through the first tworounds, defeating the own, it will be a close game. Otherwise, look for KenFighting Camels of Campbell, 82-56, and downing #9 tucky to blow them out. Prediction: UMass91,Kentucky
Iowa, 75-62. Duke has been led so far by forward 87.
Christian Laettner, who scored 39 points in the first two
In the regional final, it will be Duke over UMass in a
games. leaving him only 22 points behind Houston’s rout.
Elvin Hayes as the all-time tourney scoring leader. Point
MIDWEST REGION
guard Bobby Hurley has dished out 19 assists to put him
Kemper Arena in Kansas City
in second place all-time in that category. The Blue Devils
Friday and Sunday
have also gotten strong performances from Thomas Hill
This
is
the
region
of upsets. Number-one seed Kansas,
(30 points) and a deep and talented bench.
SetonHallhashadlessofabreeze, squeakingpast#l3 with an opportunity to play at home in the regionals, was
-LaSalle, 78-76, and beating #5 Missouri, 88-71. The upended by #9 Texas-El Paso, 68-60. while #2 USC fell
Pirates, the only Big East team left in the tournament, are to #7 Georgia Tech, 79-78, on a buzzer-beating threeled by Terry Dehere as usual, who has scored 44 points pointer by freshman James Forrest. Also ousted was #3
and collected 13assists. He is supported by Jerry Walker, Arkansas. who lost to ##IMemphis State, 82-80.
The only top seed remaining is #4 Cincinnati (27-4),
who is averaging over 13rebounds agame andhasscored
31 points.The Pirates are shooting 52 percent as a team who crushed #13 Delaware, 85-47, and beat #5 Michigan
through two games, including 43 percent from three- State, 77-65. The Bearcats,ranked 12th in the nation, are
paced by forward Herb Jones (28points, 12rebounds) and
point land, so they are a threat to bomb away.
As far as the game goes, Seton Hall should give Duke guard Anthony Buford (35 points). They will face the #9
ahard time both inside and outside, but the Blue Devils University of Texas-El Paso Miners (27-6), who beat #8
should prevail on the strength of the overall superiority Evansville. 55-50,and thenupset Kansas.UTEP,the alma
mater of Golden State Warrior Tim Hardaway. won the
of their starters. Prediction: Duke 86, Seton Hall 73.
In the other East semifinal, it’ll be the #3 Minutemen 1966 championship over Kentucky. when the school was
of UMass (30-4) against the #2 Kentucky Wildcats (28- called Texas Western. Leading the way for the Miners are
6). The teams met earlier in the year, at Rupp Arena. with Marlon Maxey (37 points. 16 rebounds) and David Van
Dyke (18 points, nine blocks).
the Wildcats winning by 21. However, of-UMass’#$ur
’a;jf
C%chnati should beat the overachieving Miners easlosses this year. they have avenged w e alreadf’fts
Temple, West Virginia andGeorgeWashington)andhave\ -6ly. fiediction :Cinciiinati 68,Tems-El Pas0 57.
In the other Midwest regional, Memphis State (22-10)
only Kentucky left to complete the sweep.
The Minutemen got to the Sweet 16by pounding #14 faces Georgia Tech (23-11). The #6 Tigers knocked off
Fordham, 85-58, and beating #6 Syracuse, 77-7 1, in the #I1 Pepperdine, 80-70, in the opener, then upset the
tourney’sonly overtimecontest. Bothgames were played RazfXbackS, 82-80. Memphis state is led by fOrward
in the Worcester Centrum, giving M a s s a clear home- Anfernee ’‘Penny” Hardaway, who has scored 35 points
counadvantage.TheMinutemenhavebeenledbysenior with 14reboundsand12assistsin the first tworounds. He
guard Jim McCoy (30 points in two games), forward i s backed up by David Vaughn (34 points, including 26
William Herndon (20 points, 17 rebounds) and 6’7” against Arkansas) and Billy Smith (29Points).
The yellow Jackets got this far by beating #lo Howcenter Harper Williams (29 points, 23 points), who hit a
clutch off-balance three-pointer against the Orangemen ton, 63-60, and escaping USC on the aforementioned
buzzer-beater. The Ramblin’ Wreck, as they are affecto seal the victory.
The Wildcats beat #16 Old Dominion, 88-69, in the tionately called, feature guard Jon Barry, son of NBAstar
opening round and then scraped out a 106-98 victory Rick, who has scored 37 points, and freshman guard (and
against #lo Iowa State. Kentucky, coached by three- Massachusetts native) Travis Best (28 points, nine as-

sists). The Yellow Jackets shot over 60 percent from the
floor against the Trojans and also has a strong inside
th Malc~lmWkkey’ (6-11,248) leading the
h
11
a

Tech 84, Memphif State 68.
The regional faal should be a good, close game and
with Georgia Tedh squeaking past the Bearcats in a
thriller.
WEST REGION
The f i t in Albuquerque, NM
Thursday and Saturday
This region has gone pretty much as planned, except
for New Mexicostate. The#12Aggies,upset(there’sthat

game. Cliff Reed has
paced the Aggies thus far with 37 pointsand 17rebounds,
with help from Sam Crawford (35 points. 21 assists, six
steals), who was third in the nation in assists this year.
The Aggies wiU have to face #1 UCLA (27-4) in the
semifinals, however, and that will be no easy task even
if you consider that the Aggies will have the home-court
advantage. The Bruins have relatively breezed through
the first two rounds, beating #16 Robert Morris, 73-53.
and#8Louisville,85-69.All-timePAC-loleadingscorer
Don McLean (40 points, 21 rebounds) and three-point
gunner Tracy Murray (46 points, 16 rebounds) lead the
way, but there isn‘t much of an inside game. as center
Mitchell Butler has scored only nine points so far,
Although the Aggies will be tough to beat on their
home court, UCLA should triumph anyway. Prediction:
UCLA 92, New Mexico State 74.
The other regional semifinal pits #3 Florida State (229) against #2 Indiana (25-6).The Seminoles have played
two tough opponents, 27-3 Montana, whom they beat,
78-68, and #6 Georgetown. who they defeated by the
same score. The Seminoles,who went 11-5 in their debut
season in the tough ACC, feature forward Doug Edwards
(27 points, 23 rebounds) and guard Sam Cassell (42
points).
The Hoosiers trounced#15Eastern Illinois, 94-55, in
their opener, but struggled to get past the Shaquille
O’Neal-led LSU Tigers, escaping with a 89-79 victory.
Forward Calbert Cheaney leads the Hoosiers with a 17.5
scoring average and he pounded away for 30 points and
eight boards against LSU. He is surrounded by guard
DamonBailey (12.2ppg)andAlanHenderson(l9points
see MADNESS, page 11
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Dissatisfaction evident
CONNECTICUT
continued from page 2
Brown’s anti-politics message.
Dorothy Morico, a resident of
the town of Hatnden and lifelong
Republican, was at no loss for
words when asked her opinion of
the election.
“It sucks,” she said. “Ooops,
that doesn’tsound very nice, does
it. What I should say is the whole
thing is really bad.’’
Mrs. Moricosaid she voted for
Buchanan only because she was
so disgusted with Bush; she had
hoped to be able to vote for
Tsongas in the general election.
Bill Glazer, a psychiatry professor at Yale University, who
supported Reagan and Bush in the
last two generd elections, voted
for Brown. But he said he was not
convinced the former California
governor was a “real candidate”
or that America was ready for
him.
“My vote is a statement of
dissatisfaction with politics in
general.“ said Glazer. of the New
Haven suburb of Hamden. “I believe Brown represents a wave -the beginning of a new movement, the way Ronald Reagan did
when he lost in 1976.”
Connecticut voters had plenty
to be anxious and angry about on
Election Day. The state is mired
in its longest economic slump
since the Depression. More than
155,000jobs have been lost since
President Bush took office, unemployment is at 7.5 percent, the
highest level in nearly a decade,
and many who bought homes in
the mid- 1980shave seen the values of their properties decline.
Two years ago, a rebellious
electorate made Lowell Weicker
Jr. Connecticut’s first independent governor since the Civil War.
But inanycametoregretUlechoice
when Weicker pushed through the
state’s first income tax on wages.
An estimated 40.000 people
marched on the Capitol during
one anti-tax protcst.
Voters Tucsday were looking
for soineone to lead them out of
the economic morass. but were
frustrated by their options. They
said they doubled any of the candidates could deliver.
“It Seems there was more hot
air in this campaign than anything
else.“said John Burke. aHanden
Democratand retired collegeprofessor.
“I don’t feel that the Democrats have what it takes even
though I don’t think Bush has
done a good job,” said Kevin
Finn, a market researcher from
Hartford, who voted for Bush.
“It’s a matter of picking the best
of two evils.”
“I don‘t want Bush and I don’t
want Buchanan so I’m uncommitted.’’ said Republican Cheryl
Scamporlina of Waterbury.
“Buchanan, as far as I’m concerned, he wasn’t even a good
talk-show host.”

has proposed that the one Seawolf COMMITMENT
continued from page .1
now being built be the last.
was so strong that it wouldn’t
Bush. who grew up in Green- have mattered if someone had
with and went to Yale College, dropped out. This isn’t m e now
did not show up in Comaticut in this era of reaction, he said.
for the primary campaign. He Leaders are important at the time
granted election-eve interviews activism is occurring but he said
with three Connecticuttelevision they are essentialduring the bleak
stations.
years because they are the ones
who keep activism going strong
Peter Haller of Hamden cast and attract new activists.
his vote for Tsongas, after having
Responding to questions from
campaigned for him. He said it the audience, McAdm said he
was unrealistic to think Tsongas believes the issues of race, peace
couldre-enterthe race, butthat he and militarism to be the salient

candidate who tried to speak to a
massiveconstituencyontheissue
ofrace,McAdamcomplainedthat
too many Democrats today “want
to apologize for being liberals....
The political establishment is
afraid of volatile issues,” he said,
andyet“Americaismoreracial1y
divided today than ever.”
Criticizing what he referred to
as
the
“Reagan
Goodhousekeeping Seal of Approval on Greed,” he said he believes many people in America
think that we as a society are too
greedy and selfish. “The tax rates

that Americans may be willing to
pay more in taxes to erase the
repercussions of purely self-interested politics.

Inresponsetoaquestionabout
the latest environfnental activism, and whether it really had
long-term viability, McAdam
said,“Thereisstillalongstanding
tradition of an environmental
movement in this country, which
also had roots in the Southern

CivilRightsMovement.AllIcan
say is, I hope more people start
taking an active role in the envi-

Jackson as a recent presidential uies,”he said, offeringthe notion much longer.”
b
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WHYYOU SHOULD START P L A N ” G FOR
RETIREMENT WITH YOUR EYES CLOSED,
Fh

can add up quickly..
What else makes SRAs
so special? A broad range
of allocation choices, from
the safety of TIAA to the
investment accounts of
CREF’svariable annuity;
no sales charges; a variety of ways to receive
income, including annuities, payments over a
fixed period, or cash.You may also be able to
borrow against your SRA accumulation
before you retire?
All this, plus the top investment management that has helped make TIAA-CREF the
largest retirement system in the country.
S o start dreaming and planning for the time
ofyour life. Because the sooner you start your
SRA, the greater your savings and your retirement will be.

or retirement to be the time ofyour life, you
ave to dream a little-about the things
you’ve always wanted to do: travel, explore,
start a business. Just imagine..
With a dream and a plan, you can make it
happen. Your pension and Social Security
should provide a good
basic retirement income,
but what about all1 those
extras that make qyour
dreams possible? You’ll
probably need some
additional savings.

.

THE DREAM ISYOUR OWN.
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE PLAN.
TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement
Annuities (SRAs),tax-deferred annuities for
people like you in education and research, are
a good way to save for retirement and save
on taxes now. SRAs are easy-you make contributions through your institution before your
taxes are calculated, s o y
taxnow.
You pay no tax on
your SRA contributions
and earnings until you
receive them as income.
And saving regularly
means your contributions and their earnings

BothClintonandBrowncrisscrossedthestatein searchof votes.
Clinton, who picked up nearly all
the major politicalendorsements,
promised to seek tax cuts for the
middle class ,and to support construction ofasccond SG%wolfsubmarine at the Electric Boat shipyard in Groton in preparation of
building the next generation of
nuclear subs.
Brown spent much of his time
attacking Clinton as just another
politician beholden to big-money
special interests, and scoffed at
Clinton’s claims he could keep
nuclear submarine construction
going at Groton. President Bush

Today’s activists having an effect

------------

r

I START PLANNING FOR THE

TIME OF YOUR LIFE,TODAY.

For y o u r free TIAA-CREF Supplemental
Retirement Annuity Kit, send this coupon t
??IAA-CREF, Dept. QC, 730 Third Avenue,
”-!QewYoqk,NY iOOi?. Or call 1 800 842-2733,Ext. 8016.

_. ...

N ~(please
L ~print)
AEJIYJS

I

g the future
for those who shape i.t?
E

b

d

I

Cit3

I
I
I
I

InJtitutioti (Full name)

-

7itlc
TIAA-CREF Parlicipnnt

OYrJ UNO

Stllh

Zir, COIk

Daytiinr Pbmr (

)

r f yrs, Sctcihl Smirity #
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‘Depending uponyour institution’s plan and the state you live in. CREF annuities are distributed by TIAA-CREF individual & InstitutionalServices. Inc.
For more complete information. includingcliugcs and expenses, call 1800 842-2733, Ext 6509 for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefullybeforey o u invest or send money.

Group evades stereotypes
LIVE
continued from page 5

fluence their listeners with lnuSiC
that entertains while it educates.
“Pain”begins with a fast, dancy
drumbeat that soon gives way to
Patrick Dahlheimer’s bass and a
desperate wailing which can be
attributed to every member of the
group (they all help out on VOcals).
Live’s lead vocalist, Edward
Kowalczyk. sounds something
like an angry young James Taylor, but in an appealing way -seriously! His voice breaks and
cracks a lot. but it’s evident that
he’s got real talent that he displays when he so chooses. In fact,
the m e flaws just lend more
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credibility to the substanceof his
lyrics. After all, who wants to
hear a sugar-sweet voice singing
about painanddesperation?Let‘s
get real -- Whitney Houston has
that covered.
Kowalczyk does manage to
display his vocal talents in a few
songs. “You Are The World’ begins with a verse of his a capella
singing in which we can tell that
real “quality” singing is not.beyond his grasp.
As for the background
instrumentals, they don’t sound
like what you would expect from

abandthatreliesheavilyonacoustic guitar. Typically,acoustics instruments are associated with
groups l i e the Indigo Girls and

Ronkin’s New
LSAT Premium Program:

(forgive me for bringing her up)
Joan Baez. But Live succeeds in
escaping the stereotypeof folksy,
bluegrass music and gives the
acoustic guitar a new personality.
Their songs are animated and
upbeat and the instrument providesaunique twist to what would
otherwise be simple pop music.
So is Live worth all the attention? You bet they are. It’s about
time we hear from a group that
delivers an angry, serious message without the prerequisite incomprehensible lyrics and distortedsound.Live’sdrivingforce
is its emotion and conviction
rather than a primitive release of
energy.
Don’t pass these guys off as
another flash in the pan -- they
deserve all the attention they’re
getting.

,

1
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Thanks to your United Way donation. families who were
otce without places to live, now have places to grow.

@uNTED!v&f

OF\L-\SS-\CHL‘SET’ISRW It hrin.<s out :/le bw:

iii

nli ofus:

Series ‘inMedical Ethics

The Best Way To Prepare For The LSAT
If you’re one of the nation’s 95,000 apLSAT Gold Package
plicants determined to get into an accred-. In addition to the 40-hour LSAT c o w ,
ited law school, you know the competition Ronkin’s LSAT Gold Package includes
is tough. Since there are
our two-day LSAT Intensive-Study Clinics offered
only 44,000 openings, a
high score on the LSAT is
irnmediatelypriortoLSAT
examinationdates. These
crucial.
That’s why Ronkin CEclinicsconcentrateonLogical Reasoning and Logic
ated the LSAT Premium
Program which offers a
Games. The Gold Package
choice of three varied
also includes our Law
levels of assistance.
School Success Program
which covers law school
LSAT Preparation
exam preparation, legal
Course
writing, legal research. and
Usingthemostrecentlyupcaner
planning.
dated curriculum. our 40LSAT Platinum
hob oourse sbesses critical
Package
thinking, argument analysis and logical reasoning. Besides class- This plan provides everything you’ll need
room time, our comprehensive LSAT to get into law school and to be a success.
come provides live tutorials, three diag- Enroll and you’ll receive our LSAT Prenosticexams,threepmticeexams,acom- paration Course, LSAT Intensive-Study
puter-based tutorial program, homework Clinics, Law School Success Rogram,
materialsthatincludereleasedLSATs, and plus our Law School Selection and Applia toll-free Dial-A-Teacher line. Two-day cation Assistance Programs.
clinics. which are included in Ronkin’s So if you’re
forthe best inLSAT
LSAT Gold and Platinum Packages, are andlaw S c h o o l p n e p a r a t i O n ~ ~ ~ ~ l
The Ronkin EdUEational Group.
also available for an additional fee.

Wednesday, March 25
7:30 pm
Barnum 008
Dr. Arthur Safran
Professor of Neurology, Boston University
and Boston City Hospital

ffMalpractice,Quality Care and
Expert Witness Testimony”
For further information, contact Dr. Stanley Jacobsen at 956-6702

915 fm. You asked for

rs of toons for two dollars.

atches children choose

T)le best movie musical ever made about the 50’s

righ school experience starring JohnTravolta and
Xvia Newton-John.

Beauty and the Beast

Wlipoli

Heavy Metal

efore Me1 Gibson was a rogue policeman or the
Md warrior, he was cannon fodder in WWI. We
2e Mel’s end in this movie: no ifs, ands, or butts
bout it.

As the mercury rises, lead on to Bamum, bring a few Beast meets girl, beast gets girl, beast loses girl,
nickels, we’ll iron out the film, and we zinc you’ll like villian meets beast, villian meets gravity,beast ain’t
beast no more. Justanother weekend night.
it. At two dollars, this movie’sa steel. “Wow, 18

years of nothing, and now twice in one day!”

.
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CASINO
For one night only the Campus Center will be transformed into Tufts'
first-ever EA casino and dance club.
*RealCashGambling*
Bkackjack, Roulette, Craps and more!

*DJEntertainment.
Dancing all night!
-Full Bar and Food*
.Mixed drinh, $1 .OO draft beers, sod0 and free snacks!

This Friday Night
March 27th, 9:OOpm - 1:OOam
Campus Center
Open to the entire TyfLr C o r n * .

$3.00 cover charge
All proceeds will benefit the Tufts Senior Class Council Gift Fund
(for scholarship and library books)

No jeans or T-shirts. please.
Two positive IDSrequired: 18 to enter, 21 to 8rink.
.

'

.
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Attention Seniors
You may pick up your six
Commencement invitations at the
Campus Cegter Information Booth
anytime after Wednesday, March 25.
The Information Booth will be open
from 9:OO am to 9:00 pm, Monday
through Friday, and from 1O:OO am
to 9:OO pm on weekends. Bring your
ID card for proper identification.

Come see Meeta,
Jennifer, Daniel &
Pete take on the
British!

.

,

-11.

- *( :

I

DISCOVER & PXPLORE
THE INTEkNET:
A WORLD OF VORMATION
.

1-

J'

~

Monday, March 30--730 pm
Oxford vs. Tufts - Goddard Chapel

Magazhe and Journal Tables of Contents
h%rary Catalogs (Boston, U.S. and Foreign)
Electronic Teyts: Historic Documents, Shakespeare, Supreme Court Opinions

MARCH 26TH

1o:oo

MARCH 3 m

11:30

m 2 N D

,

l:oo

APRIL 6TH

11:30

Sessiom are 20 minute 4th .
I
I
Optiolnl40 minute hands-on session for those interest&.

Arts & Sciences Library

Mark Learning Resource Center, Wessell Library
Register at the Reference Desk or call 627-3460.
Please Post or Share with a Fridnd or Colleague.

II
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UN Security Council anticipates IMADNESS
Libyan
surrender of suspects
-

Fab Five to lead
continued from page 7

UNITED NATIONS (AP)-Arab League envoys arrived in
Libya on Tuesday to meet with
Colonel Moammar Gadhafi and
coordinate the surrender of the
two Libyan suspects in the Pan
Am Flight 103 bombing.
The Security Council presidcnt &?idhe expcctcd swift delivery of the two Libyans for trial in
the United States or Britain. But
the Bush administration con-

and six rebounds vs. LSU).
Indiana led the Big Ten in ofleague secret"yge11eral Esmat fense and defense this year, makAbdel-Maguid of Egypt and en- ing them extremely hard to beat.
voys from Syria, Libya, Egypt, That should continue against the
Tunisia, Algeria, Morocco and Seminoles. Pi~edictioir: iiidiariu
Mauritania.
YO, Florida State 71.
Libya offered on Monday to
The regional final will he one
turn the suspectsover to the Arab for the books, and I'll t'ake hidiLeague. Itsplanwasanattempt to alia in what may be the best game
avoidanew SecurityCouncilreso- of the tourncy.
lutioniinposinganannsembargo,

tended Libya was stalling. and
deinanded that it put in writing its
offer to givc up the suspects. Late
Tuesday it added that Libya must
several1ties with terrorist groups.
"Wearelookingforaction,not
words." thc State Department
said. It said sevcral terrorist
groups, including the Abu NlW
organi&on, train in Libya.
The Arab League delegation
that went to Libya comprised

ing#lOTulane,87-71.TheCow-

see LIBYA, page l3

boys c'an also lay claim to one of
the best players in the nation,
forward Byron Houston, who has
scored 56 points so far. Alongside
him are the coach's son, Sean
Sutton (40 points, 12assists),and
Bryant Rwves (18 points. 19 rebounds). The Cowboys have
scorched the nets at a 65 percent
clip. including a tourney record
80 percent against Tulane.

(Tuft's Campus Only, kFk for Student's Special)

12" Cheese Pizza
Plus one topphg
Plus a FREE
Can of Coke
For Only

/

------

L C L

I

Additional Toppings

~

I

~~

629-2400

Pepperoni, Ground I3eef, Mushmorn,
Sausage, Ham, Onion, Anchovy,
keen Pepper, Green Olives, Uoul~leCheese
Black Olive, Pineapple

Final Fourpredictions: Duke
should cruise over Georgia Tech,
while Indiana battles Michigan
down to the wire. Duke will then
become the first team in 19 years
to win back-to-back titles.
Will I be right? 1have no idea,
but I do know lhat I'll be glued to
the TV all weekend to find out.

514 A Medford St.
Somerville

Spinach, Eggplant, Tomato, BTDCCOLI,
Garlic, Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon

HOURS

Mon-Sun l l A M t3112AM

12"Item $.95

Liniited Delivcry Area

16"Item $1.10

Inventory Clearance Sale.:
4

For a limited time, the Ti@ Computer Store is o m'ng tbef i h w i n clcaance salc iem. There is an d i t i o n a l $I 00 discount on all
A p p P Personal LaserW~tm@
with the purchase of a arancc Sa& B u d . Prices arc valid until 6/1/92(whi&supplies hd.
AhoPr a limited time,a tradc-in dowance o $7'>r ImageWrit@ I and 4125f.r Imagewriter Ilprintm will be o&ed to
customers vurchasinr
- any- Laserwit@ (printermust c in good working condition).

d

Apple Macintosh LC Bundle

Apple Personal LaserW'riters

ThC Macintosh@LCis a member ofthe modnkar Macintosh.
product line and is AppkS most afirdabk color compnm. B u d
inrlvda Mac LCZMB hD4Q 512K MUM Erp. Appk KB
Appk 12"RGB (Other conjipratiomavaikzbk)

ThC Pmonal b W r i t e r LS a n d P m d LawrWriterN T p r i n m
o j i r p m j k w n a l p h y Lurrprinting at an afiddkpricr.

Personal Laserwriter Ls
List Price
Clearance Price wlsystem........
clearance price w/o system

....................................................

...........

.................................................... 2685.00
.................. 1740.00

1299.00

List Price
~learznceprice

450.00
5 50.00

Personal Laserwriter NT
List Price
2599.00
Clearance price w/system
1200.00
a u n n c e price wio system..................13

...................................................
...........

Apple Macintosh IIsi Bundle
.

n e Appk M&h
IIii is an ocrnUrnt choicef i r bun*- ducatio~
or home. hi apanaWk ii $stem 7rapable.andbarJ%b&
nwnimr 'ypponbnik-ia BunrUr incl& Mac Ihi 3MB HMO,
Appk M)d A p + I2' RGB ( O t k cou&&m
auadabk)

List Price

....................................................

~levlnce
priot

..................

3227.00

2432.00

Apple PowerBook 170 Bundle
Thr aU-in-oru &sip of the MacintoshPowrBooAm linr of
cowtpvtmo h Maciutoshpowmwith notebook conwniolcr.
B d inch& PowBook 170 4MB HMO, Apph 24/%Data
F w Modon and PowBook canyind Gur.

J.

Audmrkd

Eduarim spla Cccdant

T
& Computer Stem
MiUcr Hall (Rcu. Left)
0617.6273358

-

The Michig'an Wolverines are
led by the "Fab Five" -- freshmen
senmions Chris Webber, Jalen
Rose,Ju wan Howard, Jimmy King
and Ray Jackson.all of whom are
starters. Forward Webber (41
points, 21 rebounds) and guard
Rose (38 points, 18 assists) lead
the way for coach Steve Fisher,
who is looking torepeatthe magic
of 1989 when he led the Wolverines to the title as interim coach.
The Fab Five will be too much
for Oklahoma State to handle, as
'the Wolverinesget one stepcloser
to the promised land. Prediction:
Michigan88,Oklahoma State 83.
The regionalfinalshapesup to
bea Big Teninatchupand I'll take
thc%e fatfitbus freshmen from
Michigan as-a team of destiny.

STUDENTS
SPECIAL

OUR SUPERIOR
Cheese Pizza
12" Cheese $5.81
16" Cheese $8.43

points. 19 rebounds). The
Tarheels' one weakness is allowing the three-pointer, as opponents hit over 40 percent frombehind the arc.
North Carolinais looking for a
return to the Final Four, but the
Buckeyes are just too good. Prediction: Ohio State 74, North
Carolina 66.
In the other semifinal, Oklahoma State had an easy route to
the Sweet 16, beating #15 Georgia Southern, 100-73,and down-

List Price

.................................................... 4699.00
.................. 3478.00

Clearance price

-
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Think Fast.
Save Big.
Color NeXT.

INTERESTED IN HELPING A HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR
MAKE THAT IMPORTANT DECISION ABOUT COLLEGE?

$5,040

:Tee Bundled
ipplications

Wednesday, March 25,1992

* i

Productir
Applicatic

WordPerfei

Mathamatm2.0

APRIL OPEN !$@&E &/?.ACCEPTED STUDENTS
IS YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE A DIFFERENCEIII

.

JOIN US FOR AN ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25TH @ 5:OO p.m.
’ BENDETSON HALL

ElectronicMail

- Performance at 1.5 MIPS
rEx Document
messingSystem

sbsteh Dictionary
nndThesaurus

-

.

.

Power of UNlX
Graphical User Interface
Display PostScript
Built in Ethernet Networking
Development Environment
16 bit color

-. .

. .. ,

Lotus lmpri

UNIVERSITY

. Diggram

..

NeXTstation Color
17” color monitor, 16MB memory, 105MB hard disk

Winona LaDuke

Sale ends 3/31/92
’i
I

.

.I

’

e

1

.

‘

1

leXT is coming soon to the Tufts Computer Store!!!!!!!!l!!!
6

.

,

For info: MIT Computer Gbnnection

,

. ,..Styden! Cemer, Iowy‘i!evel

-+-i

253-7686 or mccQsT}f;edu

.:

.ill,

.
3

P
-

o

t

,*

CELEBRATETHEAMERICAN,iWCER SOCIETY’S
!&

Daffodil
Days

).

-

9:30 4:30

in Campus
Center

Masmchunu Dision

$4/bouquet
$blvase
All proceeds go to the
American Cancer Society

Winner of the Reebok Human Rights Award, Winona
LaDuke has lectured extensively on issues relating to
Native Americans, from the legal realm to environniental
concerns.

Friday, March 27, 1992
Barnum 104
8:OOpm

ancer Outreach
Thefixst flower of spring - thefrouler

of hope

Reception prior to lecture:
7:OOpm Capen House
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Tripoli turned suspects over to Arab Leaguc
LIBYA
continued from page 11
cutting off its air routes and urging other countries to eject most
Libyan diplomats.
The offer won Libya a brief

respitefromcouncilrtction--very
brief. diplomats said.
US Ambassador Thomas R.
Pickering said he will rcncw his
push tohave thecouncil adopt the
resolution by the end of the week

if the Libyans. indicted by the
United Statesand Britain, are not
extradited. He said the Libyan
offer “seems to be more of a stall
th‘an a compliance.”
He said Libyastill has to coinply with the French request. provide all evidence it has on the
bombings, end iLs support of terrorisin and promise to cornpensate the families of victims.
“I hope they’re not simply

wasting the Security Council‘s
time. I think it would be a great
pity if they were.” said British
Ambassador David Hamay.
At the White House, press secretary MarlinFitzwatersaidTuesday that “We still think the case
should be prosecuted under the
judicial procedures we set up in
our original indictment.”
Asked whether there are any
positive benefits to Libya’s offer,

Accounting laws change a problem
REMISSION
continued from page 1

‘

.
--?

the new policy over the summer
when most faculty were away.
Administrators have said they
instituted the new policy because
of changes in federal tax codes
which would have made remission taxablebecause of inequities
in faculty and staff benefits.
Less benefits for new
employees
The AAUP has also been adamant in demandingTufts meet its
commitment to employee benefits in regards to a strong tuition
remission package.
“I am concerned about graduate school benefits for dependents... and I’m also concerned
with spouses and faculty members taking classes also not behg
addressed,” said Johnson. She

11

voiced concern at Monday’smeeting that the tuition remission
change may be the first in a series
of desLibilizing actions by Tufts
against employee benefits.
“Any compromise now opens
the possibility for another future
reduction,” Johnson said.
Feinleib admitted that under
either Plan A or Plan B new university employees would “get
less” than current employees at
the University. She said, however, she hoped the lowering in
benefits would “not be a detriment toTuftsgettinghigh-quality
faculty.”
Feinleib announced the final
committeereport will be released
early next week, and that a forum
will be held next Thursday for
faculty members and staff to discuss the issue with the comnit-

tee.
University President Jean
Mayer and senior administrators
will decidewhich proposedpolicy
will be instituted. and the Board
of Trustees will have the final
approval of a new policy.

Retirement benefits also

Fitzwater said. “At the moment
it‘s questionable.”
Diplomats stresscd Tuesday
they had no news of the surrender
of the two suspects,Abdel Basset
Ali Megrahi, 39, and Lamen
Khalifa Fhimah. 35. They also
said thcrc had been no written
confmnation from Libya that it
would turn the men over. as
Libya’s UN ambassador pledged
Monday.
The Security Council president, Venezuelan Ambassador
Diegokia, said theArabLeague
representative assured him the
men would be turned over
promptly. but he added, “I don‘t
know what shape or form the
delivery will take, if it takes effect.”
Arrhand the French ambassador told reporters they anticipated
theArabLeague delegationwould
take custody of the two men.
But State Department spokeswoman Margaret D. Tutwilersaid
that“ArabLeagueac1ionisnotan
alternativeto full compliancewith
the term of the Security Council

examined
Physics Professor Richard
Milburn, chair of the Retirement
Benefits Committee, also gave a
brief update on the committee’s
work. He said that although the
committee had only met twice,
they expected to complete their
work by next month’s deadline.
Due to changes in nationally ap- QUILT
proved accountingrules, the Uni- continued from page 1
versity is reconsidering health and percentage-wise the response
benefits for its employeesdue to from studcnts has also been disnew f m c i a l constraints.
appointing,“ Rose said.
i’
Rose pohitcdoutseveralmembers of the Tufts community for
distinction,including the sorority
Phi Sigma SigmaandTuftsCommunity Union Senator Candice
Greenbergfor their active participation with the AIDS Quilt.
Kelly emphasized the fact that
displaying the quilt is an educatipnal experience for not onl)
Tufts, but also the surround&

Q U I L T
VOLUNTEERS

On Sunday, the 21-member
Arab League adopted a resolutioncalliig on the United Nations
tomediate thedispute, andurging
the Security Council not to bnpose sanctions on Libya until the
court issues its opinion.

Call for volunteers

1

The AIDS Memorial

resolution.*’
The United States and Britain
seek extraditionof the two for the
1988 bombing over Lockerhie,
Scotland. France seeks four others for bombing a French airliner
overAfricain 1989.Atotalof441
people died in the attacks.
Libyan Ambassador Ali
Ahmed Elhouderi said Mondqy
that Tripoli haddecidedto sumnder the inen over to the Arab
Leaguc. which was thenexpected
to turn them over to the US or
British governments for trial. A
UN representativewould observe
the process.
Libya previously insisted that
the Intemitional Court of Justice
at The Hague, the UN’s judicial
arm, would have to rule on the
extradition request.

communities.
“This is really a unique opportunity for Tufts to educate the
TuftscommunityandtheMedford
and Sotnerville communities,”
Kelly said.
According to Kelly, any member of the Tufts community can
volunteer by calling the Quilt
Hotline or by submittinga volunteer form at the infonnationbooth
at the Campus Center.
“We are starting to panic because the Quilt will not be a success if we do not have enough
people to work it,” Kelly said.

SMNGTON GOING To MARCH o
FOR WOMEN’S LIVES AND ABORTION
APRIL 5, 1992?????????

-

T MARCHING??????
Then

... Come Hear

/
’

I-

If you are interested in volunteering
Call the Quilt Hotline at 629-2505 or
stop by the Campus Center Info
Desk and complete a form.

When:

Why:

Tell YOU Why it is Imperative
to GET TIWVOlLVEIID
In this historic event!!!!!!!!

Saturday, April 4, loam-9pm
Sunday, April 5, lOam-6pm*,
The NAMES Project AIDS Me&,pl Quilt
is a uibute to those who have d i e d h m a
the AIDS virus. It raises funds to assist
organizations who give direct care to people
with AIDS. It helps us understand the scope
of the epidemic.
*DaylightSavings Time begins at
2OOam Sunday. Remember to set your clocks ahead
one hour.

Wednesday, March 25. 1992
Pearson 104
9:OO pm
Bus tickets, T-shirts, and buttons will be sold
i

I

TUFTS
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Classif iedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassifieds
-~

WMDndhrlTMng.ToSy

A b o r n S o ~ Who
e HasPaid For My Lunch -

A hilarious one-man show. Fri Mar
008 8 Sat Mar
2 7 . 7 3 0 ~ ~Barnum
1
28. 730pm. Cabot Auditorium. $2
dondon requested.

Personals
WEETTHECANWOATESFOR
LESBIAN, GAY, BlsEXUAL
-DINATOR
Thurs, March 26, b6:Wpm. Fri.
March 274:3&5:30pm. C h p u s Ctr
Fm 207.
TUFTS WORLD'S FAIR
MeetingiReception for representatives of all parlicipating groups.
Thurs, March26,690pm.,Baronian
FieM House. Dessert and coffee will
be served. All Interestedgroups are
invited to attend.
Attentbn All AIESECere:
Don't forget abwt tonight's meeting
(group sex!) in the large conference
mom. It shoukl be a stimulating experience (orgy!) starting at 9pm.
Come please.

Volunteor wlth children!
%me to the gym for 1,2 or 3 momngs. Help children on Sat moms
rom93&12:WonSat3/28.4/4and
1/11. Even participate in Kids Day.
rakes place in the gym and pool.
3 1 Julie 629-9444
Seminar on living fully & 'easy
death"
'resented by Franz Bakker. MD, at
1st Parish Unitarian Church, Cam,ridge. 730pm Fri, cont at The Uniarian Church on Wellesley Hills,
3 : 3 m Sat (all day). info: SMlgSoI136.

Intemtod in funning for Senate,
TCUJ, or CSL?
Sandidate packets avail at Info
Booth. They're due at the
Candidate's Meeting, Fri, 5pm,
ZamparelliRm. Youmustbethereto
run. Questions? Call Brian at 6298598.

The l s l Annual Tutu, Wodd's
Fair
Sat. March 28.1-5pm. Fletcher Lot.
Featuring games, exhlbb, Thank
God for Frank, 8 the first barbecue
of the season. Don't miss ill

JOHNNY JAY
Beware the chicken.
Do You Want To Have Fun?
Come to the Campus Center this Fri
Night, 9pm.-lam. Real Cash Gambling, D.J., full bar, $1drafts 8 food.
18 to enter, 21 to drink. No jeans or
1-shirts, please. $3 mver charge.

Ain't That e Kick in The Head
The Zamboni is accepting submissions through next Fri. at thestudent
aUivItiioffice.Orcometoourmeeting tonight at 9:45 in Eaton 333 to
help brainstorm. Questions- call
BrUm at 629-9215.
waki
Happy anniversary!! Here's to alifetime full of fun times, and increasing
happiness as time goes by!!

malPI
Eventhough Iam often a witch, Istill
think in friendship you are rich, And
when for warmth Iget an itch, Iwill
always run to see my friend Mitchll
Love and tickles, Julie.

1

Roy Rogers, manicured men
perverted policemen, shameful
walk: Dude, experimental pecks,
twin teasing, faiihful slot winner:
Ole, ole. nexl time more vodka and
less natives. BURP. anal Tony
Roma...SING something with the
word...

AlTEHnON SENIORS:
ImporIant meeting today for all seniorsregarding commencementand
'seniorweek. Cousens Gym at 7pm.
THE BIG 0
(Or isthattheBlG ZERO?) The Daily
herebychallen syou toamatchof
volleyball next%, April 3, from 4-5
p.m. Physicalexertion and sweating
will not be permitted.
DAILYITES
The V-game will be NEXT Fri, so
there will be the usual meeting this
week

SUMMER SUBLET
loomsavailablel/2blockfromm-

us. Next to

bus stop. Extremely
easonable rate for eithersessionor
hole summer. Call Bruce at 624
I310 or Cameron 629-9270.
2 housemates wanted
block from campus, $300lmo, WI
1, beautiful, spacious, atc. etc. ask
or Jen or Jen 623-6047

Aparrment avail for subletting
over summer
11 24 Gordon St., near campus. 3
drms avail for $25O/ea/rnO. Call

fvette at 629-7654 or Karen at 6293232.
Spacious2 k apt
On PowderhouseBhd. Across from
b i n Way dorm. in 3-family; hdwd
flrs. big kit 8 bath. modern, porch,
yanl, pkg $650 491-7717.
Eot Adinggton
Great location for students to share.
expenses. 8 rms. 314 Wrms. Incloffstreet pkg for 4 cars, WID, Ig refrig,
2 air Cond's. hdwd flrs walk to bus/
T line. We are right oh Mass Ave.
Avail immediately. $970+utils(neg).
112 month security required. Call
6413352 or hr messageor call 3306026. Geraldine.
shorr wak to Tufts
verylarge4tdrm apt onquiet street,
backyard large kit, seperate dining
rm. iiv
1 1/2 baths, lease. NO
pets. $1 1W/mo. Similar 4 bdrm apt
w/T bath. $1100/mO. Please call
(sr7)227SMX)days.(617)9693075
Eves.

k,

For Sale

-

Come see MHt.,Jennifer, DM
and Pete
astheytakeontheBritish!Goddard
Chapel Mon. March 30 730pm.

Summer or Semesters
,toshareeasy-golnglifestyle. Very
Iose tocampus. $170olbdrm., ki. k.
m. 2 baths, pkng. 2 fln. call 629'939 or 629-8124.

MACINTOSH COWWER
Your favorite! Mac SE.20 meg hard
drive wlth floppy drive. Tons of software. Great for papers, graphics.
spreadsheets, charts. games or just
looking intelligent. Asking $725 or
best otter. Call Michele at 628-1534
84 Subam
4 dr, 5 spd. amlfm cas, high mil.
new clutch, great shape- very cleanvery reliable. 61 100 or BRO. Steve
6888392.

Nine inch, Black and White
Panasonic TV.iS20. A gem of a
deal. Call Nick or Kevin, 629-9042.
,

CHEAP! FBUUSA SEIZED
'89 Mercedes: $200. '86 VW: $50.
'87 Mercedes: $100. '65 Mustang:
$50. Choose from thousands starting $25. FREE 24-hr recordin(i reveals giveaway prices. 801-3792929. Copyright #MA16KJC

DRU~LORD
TRUCKS! $1w
'86 Bronco: $SO. '91 Blazer: $150.
'77JoepCJ:$50. Seizedvans, 4x4s.
boats. Crioasefromthousandsstafting $25. FREE 24-hour recording
revmlsdetails.801379-2930.Copyright W 1 6 K K C

Wry cllwlfieds in
The Tufts Daily
On sale now at the Daily office ir
Curtis Hall and at the Campus Cti
Info Booth. Buy some now!

8 Room 3 Bedroom Apt
WasherIDryer. 8 Blocks from Tufts.
On Bus Line. $825/month. Call 3910364.6-9 p.m.

Looking for 1 or 2 women
to share a large sunny apt that's
quiet and clean. Very close to campus. $325mO + utils, wM, gas heat.
parking. Avail forthesummerand/or
next year - call Ashley at 6284974.
HEY LADIES1
Wanna live with me? I'm a grad
student for someme to share my
rwmy apartment with: parking, w/d,
dw,cable TV, and a terrific location.
Interested? Call me at 393-9824.
Avail immediately.

Alita
Ihope you're having fun in France
bm 1 miss you so come home soon.
Allis forgiven. Hito 8ryantoo. Love.

stem

Apt. for rent
$650-2 bdrms, $750- 3 Wrms. heat
8 water incl in the renf!! Walking
distance to campus. Avail June 1.
Call Herborhand.day 396-8386.
eve 483-1045 Or391-6053.

Events

LARGE 3 BDRMAPT

Tainted Wah a Soft Patch?
Hey mme p i n the ZambMli by attending tonight's meeting at 9:45 in
Eaton 333. We'll be brainstorming
for ideas until our heads hurt. kcepting submissions until next Fri.
Any Questions. pleasecall Bruce at
6299215.
TAKE A BREAK
and come t0 CLUB CHOICES. All
music jam and comedy. Every Tues
8 Wed- Weeping Willie. Open Mike
forComW. Thurs-lnrl Music-Zook
Compas. Reggae, Latin. Fri Sat +
Sun- latin .beat. Mericgue. Salsa +
more. For info call 625-4975 381
SomarvillleA m

-

Sminwafk to campus in3-lam house.
Sunny, spacious, exccond. mod k t
8 bath. WM, storage, pkg, yard 8
porch. Quiet neighborhood. SsoO900.Owner- 547-8926.
2 FurnishedRooms
$150 8 $25O/mo. Furnished. Hear
indmwcarpets, m o d e m i n m q
ft loft. Somerville. near T-line, nonsmokers please. Ouiet study oriented household. Avail immediately.
666.9836

a- 3 Bdrm AW next to ~uth.
Modem kis 8 baths, refrigs. WEW
carpets, front 8 rear porches
washerhjryer, storage space. Somi
Units Whew kit 8 bath, d/w 8 disposal. Garages avail. $875-1050.
feeS. 484-1642

Somenrille
Tufts U area 2B bdrm ren a$s for
rem. No fee. Choose 1 of several.
Garagepkg. w/d, new kit appliances,
new carpet. Furniture can be supplied. Terrific prices. Call (508)6836181.
West Somerville
5 dean rms. Garage, porch, 3rd flr
Conwell Ave. Avail, $750. 2nd flr
avail June 1. Call 861-8594 or 862E397 (machine)

W Somenrille
3 bdrms. k rm, mod bath. e-i kit, w/
refrii. w/d. pkg. Steps to campus.
Call 776-5467 after 3pm.
Packard Ave
3 lg bdrms on 2 fln. newly ren ki.
mod bath, porches, pkg. no smoking, no pets, no fee, availJune 1,call
6284019.
'

.

SOMERVILLE
Sunny 5 room apt on Conwell Ave
availJune 1,Znd 8 3rd flrs. mod new
kit 8 bath, refrig. 3 ceiling fans,
porches, driveway. $750.776-9298.
leave message.
SOMERVILLE
Spacious, quiet, 2-bdrm apt. e-i kit,
amplecloset-spacesopendeck2nd
flrof 3-fam house, off-street pkg. on
bus line between Tufts 8 Lechmere.'
$700/mo + util..no pets. Avail May 1.
No lease. but long-term tenant pref.
Phone 628-8152 or 8643722.
2 bdrm apt
good mnd, located on Ossipee Rd.
Cali for more info, Maria at 775
1072.

6 bdrms in hNear campus in W. Sornerville, big
apt, new kit 8 baths. very sunny 8
quiet, pkg 8 yard.

THE NICEST S U W R SUBLET
and the best location. 1 block fmm
campus 8 3 blocks fromDavis. RigM
offCollege. Several rmsavail. beautiful common space, Ig kit 8 skylights. Cool in summer. cell 6286569.

Apattment for Rent!
June 1st. 6 rm. 3 Wrm apt WI edge
of campus. $960 mo. Porch, e-i kit.
some pkg. Call (617) 9443366.

3110 mlte from Carmkhael WU
Two apts avail in 2-fam house from
June 1192 thru May 31193.4 Wrms
$loOO. 3 bdrms $740. No utilities.
Features natural woodwork. hdwd
Rrs, Ig rooms. pantrieshutches. tile
bafhs, porches. & storage.46+1312

SUMMER SUBLET
Nice 3 or 5 b d n apt avail for summer. Furnished, clean 8 near campus. Call Ed at 3953204

Somer/ W o r d Line
2 Bdrm space galore, hdwd. flrs..
white walls, huge kit. modem bath,
min. walk to Universify. $640+ 7296479.

SUBLET
Bromfiekl Rd. Large 4 person apt,
large l i i nn. new kit waishwasher,
WID, lots of space.Avail June, July.
August. Rent $1080/mo. Messages
call Anne at 629-9052.
6 room apt
3 bdrms whiling fans, modern kit,
modem balh. w/w rugs, back 8 front
porch. Pkg. Lease stan June 1.
Across from Hill Hall. Call 395-4030.
1bdrmapt
Very sunny + modern. in 3 family
house, only a block from campus.
Hdwd flrs. new k + b. W/D. $625 incl
allutils.evenelec.Man~ko491-7717.

OUTSTANDING,COLLEGE AVE.
APARTMENT
Adjacent to campus. Large, attractive.quiet, well-maintained. 3 bdrms:
2 Ig. 1 very sm. Washldry. Avail
June 1. $975/mo + utils. Call 6258983 before 9pm.
One RoommateWanted
to share 4 Wrm apt wdarge kit, liv
rm. w/d. Next to campus. 10 min
from Davis sq T. $3OO/rno + utils.
Must notmindsmoke.Call625-2071

623-5ooo.
West SomeNiUe
5 dean rms. garage, porch, 3rd fir
C o n d l Ava Avail $750 2nd Ar avail
June 1. cell 8618594or8824397.
3&4BDRMAPTS

We havedl sizes, no real estate brokerage
ieeS.$WJ/bdnn, wldffihwashers,wl
j,somehaveparking. 2-l0minwalk
10 Campus. Call.Frank 482-7882.

APARTMENT FOR RENT:
1. 80 Josephine Ave,
.%mervilb,wAnwalkingdist.toTufts.
3 bdrm, 1 bath. liv rm. kit. Ig pantry.
2 porches, some furn. 1 pkg space.
2nd flr. Please callCARLOS at 6661091 after 4pm

As of June

&&I Jun 1

Mod3 Wrmapt onuplandWnear
campus. Hdwdflr, ceramic tile bath,
ind pkg. Call 8 Iv messagefor Nick.

B95

College Ave Apte
,Sunny and charming- all sizes and
~rices.2 min to camous. Call Mrs.
'Buckley (owner) 7&151
or 7297046.

Avail June 1 .
Close to campus - fully furnished. 4
Wrm apt. Will consider renting by
the room. Call for appt: (617) 6232852.

ANITA REDDY!
Happy 19th May Arielk from your
fellow r e j a e d suitemates

"SIMPLY LuxuRK)us3 bdrm apt, 1 min walk to campus, 3
% spaces. new oak flrs. new heatng system, new refrig. mktuwave
Nen. e-I kit. liv 8 din rm. s t m
,pace, ceramictifw. Call Arthur729

Somenrille
9 Raymond Ave. off Curtis St. Walk
to Tufts, 1st flr 3 br's mod $900.2nd
floor 4 bfs mod 1 112 baths $1 100.
Off-street pkg. Avail 9/1. 391-0552

2BedroomApt
Great furnished 2 bdrm apt. near
campus, lots of parking, porches,
near Davis Sq 8 clean. On College
Ave, EBOomo. Please call Ed at
395-3204.

V-HO
You're Rnallv old enouoh to- be
- _a
mam. Let's go p e n y i n g h n week1
Happy 20th birthday, love ya lots.
From E. (M)

onathan 666-9372 or 391-0i76

Sunny 3 bdrm -8
Spacious & modern, very close to
campus. porches, hdwd flrs, WID.
pkg. $850- call owner at 547-8926.

3BedroomApt
Great furnished, 3 Wrm apt, near
campus, porches, sunny and dean.
$855/mo! Please call Ed at 3953204

Birthdays

' rooms 3 Wrms $20O/mo each on
loston ave avail June 1. Call

WordSouth
3 Ige rms. skylight. kit,modern bath.
10 mins from Tufts, Handy to trans!
Boston, view, heat incl. pkg. $600.
Call 395-1965

'

Housing

I

Sumrnor Subla

3 bdrm & 4 bdrm
3 bdrm on Curlis Ave $!3IX). also 4
Wrm in same house $1200. Full k i
wlfridge in each apt, w/d 8 pkg. 508663-6370, RUSS. .
-holprmrt.rwmmd.
2 rms aveil startlngJune 1In 3 Wrm
apt. One block from campus.
BellevueSt.$3cmmo.Cahbnniea
3954374.
AUb

3 lg tdrms on 2 flrs, n w l y rea kit.
mod bath. porches. pkg, no smoking. nopets. nofee.avallJunei .call
6284019.
2-3khmqta
W e , sunny, quiet, 1+blocks horn
Tufts. new k 8 b, WD, pkg inc. NO
fee. 868-1170.
LARGE 5 4 BDRM APTS
Spacious apts in house near Tub.
mod k 8 b. WID. quiet st, porch.
garage inc. Owner 6285432
2.3.5 bdrm cheap!
Well kept. free WID, new baths 6
kits, lOtSOfpkg,sublettlngOK. Avail
June 1behind Carmichael. call Tom
721-9814.

...

Ann: ENGINEERS
2 5 W n apts. Lg Ms. 2cicii. 2.
batb.nW heatingsystem,parkingCHEAP!! $225/pp/5 ppi. Leavi,*.
484-8234.
d.f

Large and small m.
Avail for rent wAn walking distanm;
to Tufts 8 tothe T in Davis Sq.Good
cond. Call Frank or Lina day or nite
at625-7530.Offcampus livlngisme

best.
Apts for rent
Marshall st. 3 and 4 bdrm apts 6
larger (1st flr & 2nd flr). Call Lina or
Frank at 625-7530. after 5: 2897370.

Female roommate wanted
3 bdrm apt near Tufts, 1 block off
PowdertouseSq. 5 min to campus,
10 min walk io Davis T. $3iOhno +
utils. Share w/2 recent MIT grads 8
2 cats. Call Matie or Debby 625-

5486.

5900 (3 br). t l O l O (4 br); WID. LR
oR.pkg.alltheamenlties, spaaous.
recently remodeled, 3 min to Tufts,
callSteve884-3752 (d)or231-3732
(e);orDan455l6l1;avaiIl55/15or
Wl .

Rooms for Rent
$33Oall utilind. WID,dishwasher, 8
pkg. Communal hr rm. baths & kit. 5
min walk to campus.
B.sut#ul close to Tufts
5 rms. 2 Wrms off-st pkg, mod kit, Iv
rm. din rm. mod bath, avail M a y or
June. $700/l?lO. 729-2323.

Services

dso. word processing or typing of
tudent papers. grad sd\ool appliations. personal statements, the,as,multiple letters, tapes trancribed. laser printing. etc. CALL
:RANCES ANYTIME AT 3955921.
H T Y P I G AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-M
jludentpapen.theses, gradschool
ipplcations. personal statements.
ape transcnption, resumes, gradude/laculty projects. multiple letters.
4MCAS forms. All documents are
aSer Printed and spell-checked
sing WordPerfect5.1 orMultimate.
Seasonable Rates. Quick turnW U n d . SeNlCe Tufts students and
kculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
all FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
:Member of NASSNational Asso%ation of Seaetartal Services)

"THE DJ SPECIAL "
:xcellent music. Excellent price.
Nhen you want to dance at your
iext party, call Jim at Laser Sound
al489-2142.

Wanted
Internatlonal Orlentation

Host advisor applications are availTerm P s p o r ~ e s l Probbms?
s
Let SewicesinPrinttumyourmugh
draft into a polished paper. Rewriting, editing, proofreading services
provided. Resume help also avail.
Cell(617)862-5635,andaskforKimberly.

MT Chemlcal Englneertng grad

m&rn

looking to tutor Tufts students in all
lwelsof Chemistry (Organic, Inorg.);
Math; Physics;Astronomy ;Environmental Engiryering. Chemical Engineering. $15hr. Call Mike Mason
Jones at 395-0723.
LSAT
Anyone can get a top LSAT score if
they prepare correctly. An attorney
who scored in the 99th percentile
will show you how. Highly SUCCBSSfulprcgram usingoneononecoaching. Fordetailsdontad GeorgeAlex
(617)266-9720
ALL TYPES
Word Processing Sewices
25% Student Discount on all your
typing needs. Please call Judy
Mclaughlin at (617)846-0549.

able at the international center
(BallouHall). They aredue Fri,March
27that5pm.Sign upforaninterview
when you turn it in.
COUNSELORS
Coed camp in the Berkshires. Head
waterfront (pool). lacrosse,softball.
tennis,
sailing,
canoeing,
waterskiing, video, horsebackriding
(western).ATC, Femaleunit leaders
and bunk counselors. Call Jesse at
629-9029.
Call for Volunteers
Would you like to help a child in the
Somerville community who needs
special attention from an adult? Get
Involved! Be a "Big Friendp! Call
Nancy lveyatthe ElizabethPeabody
House,623-5510.

-TourGuldes Needed

by Historic Neighborhoods, to lead
children'stoursthroughhston.Must
be interested in Baston, urban design. and workingw/children. Weekdaysmorning. ApriMune. $9.50Rour.
Also needed- Office Assistant, Rexible hours. $7/hr. Call Elizabeth
Ahem at 426-1885.
.!TRY VOLUNTEERING!

'JUNIORS AND SENIORS'
.Worried about getting a @b? CAFIEERSUCCESSINGSEMlNARwill
teach you to find job openings in
toughjob markets, use professional
marketing skills to sell yourself, and
employ networkingsecrets to really
find jobs. Free brochure, call 7391470.
Heading for EUROPE this

summer?

Jet there anytime for only $169with
AIRHITCH! (Reported in Let'sGo!&
NYTimes) Also, super low roundtrip
tareStOWestCoast.AIRHITCH212864-2Mx).

EARS FOR PEERS
A confidential. anonymous hotline
for all Tufts students. Open 7pm7am. every day for whatever you
wanttotalkabout-wnothing istoo big
or too small. We're here to listen!
Call 627-3888
*TYPING AND WORD'"
P R o c E s s l f f i SERVICE
395-5m
Student papers. theses, grad school
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription. resumes, grad/
faculty projects. muitiple letters.
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect5.1 orMultimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Servina Tufts students and
t a c u tor
~ ~ 10 y%. 5 min tom TU&.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 3-21.
(Member of NASS-National Assoc
Of seuetarial services.)
!STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
n b on sem, year, graduate. sumner and internship programs in
'erth. Townsville, Sydney, and
Uefbourne. Prpgramsstart at $3250.
MI 1800878-3696.

GRAD ScHoOL A f PLKATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED

(Law, Medical, Business)
**395.5921-

4re your grad school applications

Wd high on your desk? Are you
mndefing how you're going to fH all
purlnfo in those tiny spaces? Are
pu concernedwhere you'll find the
dmetodo it all befdrethedeadlines?
is ,y~q,,.personal: Statement and
Resume professionally typed and
W p r i n t e d o n highqualitypaperin

atypesylethed'sanraaive?Noneed

-

to fret CALL FRAN at 3955921 a
specialist in making your applications. personal statement, and resume as appealing as possible.

*'*RESUMES*"
LASER TYPESET
$25 Call 395-5921
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
f~wingcomputerstorageuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your m e r lettersdone by us
to match your Resumel One day
serviceavail.5mlnfromTufts.(Memberof P A W : ProfessionalAssodatimof ResumeWfilers. allforFAEE
"buma/Cover LetterLidelines')

-

Work wlchildren in the gym 8 pool.
Just 3 weekends d you can do as
many as you wish. Sat from 9:30-12
on3/28.4/4and4/1l.Youcaneven
do K@s Day. Just call Julie 6299444.

CHILD CARE NEEDED
To pick up 2 boys, ages 5 8 10 at
their schools (in Cambridge) 8 be
with them at our Cambridge home 2
to 3 afternoons 8 evenings aweek.
Car needed. Please call 497-5296.
S U W R JOBS
$9.10/hr or commission. Advwtising sales. Sales experience helpful
but not necessary. Training provided.
Work close to Tufts. Car recommended. Call Steve Gorman at
(800)462-0262 fordelails and application. Metro Marketing Group
Don't forget!
Write this down! The Collective on
Latin America wants you to submit
This Week any papers, essays. etc.
concerningb i n America to journal
PERFILES. Submit to Wessell or
CC Info Booth or call Melissa 6660718 by Fri, Mar 27. Get published!

ARE YOU IN PSYCH 1SSOCIAL
PSYCH?
If you are, can Iborrow your notes'
before the next exam (this Thursday)? Iwas sick for two weeks 8
rnissedquileafewclassesBlwould
be forever indebted to you if you
loaned me your notes. Please call
Lany at 396-7518 or 627-3090. Financial cwnpensadion possible. so
act now.
Counselors for prestigious
Wine children's camp
w/strongskilkintennis, lake8 ocean
sailing, fencing, martial arts,
waterskiing, kayaking. gymnastics.
archery, riflery, horseback riding.
baseball, windsurfing, crew, lacrosse. fishing and photography.
Also needcanoe trip leader and WSI
swimmer. June 14 to Aug 13. Min
age 18. Salary dependent on age
and
required.Cal1(617)721-1443during
skill. References B interview
office hrs.
ALASKA SUMHER
EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Eam$X#t/month. Free
transportation! Room and Board!
Over 8.000 openings. No experience necessaty. Male or Female.
for employment program call Student
545-4155
EmploymentServicesat
ext. 1585.
1-206-

S20W500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy!

No selling. You're paid direct. Fully
Guaranteed. FREE 24-hour recording reveals details. 801379-2900.
Copyright #MA16KDH
S40,000/year! READ BOOKS!
and TV scripts. Fill our simple "like/
don't 1ike"form. EASY! Fun,relaxing
at home, beach vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24-hour recording reveals details. 801-3792925. Copyright #WlGKEB
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

Around Campus
Tomorrow

Today

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Bill Watterson

AEDITATIONS
‘0 Try and To Be Tried.
;peakers:David & Karen Pierce
hddard Chapel, 12-1:OOp.m.

Special Events
Steve Averill’s “Big Men Don’t
Dribble” Comedy Show.
Hotung Cafe, 7:OO p.m.

rish American Society
wieeting-T-shirts are here!
19 Curtis Ave. 9:30 p.m.

National Association of
Environmental Professionals
Bi-weekly meeting.
Zamparelli Room
Campus Center, 630-7:30 pm.

QIESEC
?eneral Meeting.
Large Conference Room
Campus Center, 9:OO p.m.
Film Series
The Mission’’ (Admission $2).
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.
Undergraduate Admissions
April Open House Organizational
Meeting.
Bendetson Hall, 5:OO p.m.

Stop Violence Against Women
Week planning meeting.
Women’s center, 600 pm.
Tufts Christian Fellowship
Rabbi Richard Nichol - Messianic
Jew.
Rabb Room, 7:OO pm.
Noon Hour Concert
BachBarber Achremannperfmed
by: ElizabethRearhn,Cello. Judith
Goldner. Piano.
Goddard Chapel, 1230-1:OO p.m.

Tufts Voice for Choice
Ellen Convisser- President of MANOW will speak on the march in
Washington.
Pearseon 104,9:00 p.m.

by Bill Amend

FOX TROT

P-

Chaplain’s Table
Meaning and the Academic
Disciplines.
MacPhie Conference Room,
5-7:OO pm.

,CS-Blood Drive
hganizational Meeting for April
hive.
hton 208,8:00 p.m.

Iispanic American Society
ieneral Meeting.
lendetson Conference Room
1:OO p.m.
vlerrily We Roll Along
rickets on Sale Now.
?ampus Center
k30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

.Weather Repoi?

3ILBERTO by Scott Adams

TODAY

I

TOMORROW
i

AND I WORRY M
PEOPLE WON’T TAKE
ME SERIOUSLY.

sunny
High: 43, Low: 25

CHE FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLEDt
by HenriAmold

By GARY LARSON

.

Unscramblethese four Jumbles
one
four letter
ordlnary
to each
words
square, to fomi

I GAANP

h11

o OHello

tt

rl

K1

KRANET

SHE NEVER LOOKS
YOUNGER THAN SHE
IS, BUTALWAY5
ACTS YOUNGER

f

---

NOW -ge
the circled letter8 t
form the surprise answer, as su(
gested by the above cartoon.

msnter hem: ~

Donning his new canlne decoder, Probssos
Schwartzman becomes the RIst human belng on
Earth to hear what barklng dogs are actually saying.

Yesterday‘&

I

J

S

H

rnT
E

(Answers t o m
JumQes: ONION GAUDY BAMBOO PALLID
Answer: what the man who has evelyming pmbb
--A
LOAN
_

)

I

Quote of the Day
“You think about that lost love of your youth. You don’t
know when you’ve dodged a bullet, my friends.”
--Tufts Professor Juan Alonso

Mostly Cloudy
High: 54, Low:35

ACROSS
1 The one here
5 Forbidden
9 Chowder
ingredient
13 Hurry
b Punctuation
mark
I5 Knowledge
16 Eur. capital
17 Haley work
18 Baking chamber
19 President‘s
place
22 Ready money
23 Anger
24 Renovate
27 City on the
Danube
32 Collect
33 Thick soup
34 Cooking vessel
35 Measure of
medicine
36 Lettuce dish
37 Jargon
38 Dined
39 Ballads
40 Mockery
41 Determined
43 Baggage Carrie!
44 Roll
‘5Horse
. 6 Computerized
typing
equipment
52 Jai
54 Oil-rich fruit
55 Identical
56 Assists
57 Rows of
persons
58 Level
59 Help in crime
60 Service charge’
31 Dispatch

-

DOWN
1 Jogging gait
2 Silence
3
nf Caari
Dispi&&binet
5 Molar
6 Lily plant
7 The two
8 Spotless
9 Nearer

-

i

~

-- - _

39 Snide remark
40 Front Dart
42 Certain musician
43 Steps
45 Maneuvers
51 T.ear
49 Rescue
46 Walk in water
47 Ballet knee bend 50 Sign of things to 52 Motorists’ gp.
53 Ad come
48 Irritate
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March 27 to April 4:
A Week of Jewish Activity
and Awareness on Campus
Sponsored by Tuffb, Hillel. For more fnformation call 627-3242.

I
Fwday 27

Shabbat with Tufte Faculty members and theit famllien
S&ce!s at 630 p.m. (Reform and Traditlondj
Gourmet Kosher Dinner at a46 pm, (Curtls Hall)

03
03

I

I

I

Saturday 28

Havdalah Plus! Chai Week Havdalah service and campBring warm clothes, musical instruments, and a friend.
We'll provide the marshmallows.
7:30p.m. in the backyard of DTD Fraternity, 98 Professors Row

I
Sunday 29

lMonday 30

-

Deli Dinner with F2abbi Lawrence Rusher,
nationally known lecturer and author. A candid discussion
on the topic: Honor Your Father and Mother? The Rellgioue
Importance of Disobeying Your Parents 6:30p.m. Curtis Hall
Plenty of food and food for thought will be provided.

Dinner with the rabbis in the dining halle,
Come to the Conference Room in McPhie for dinner and
informal discussion with Rabbi Jeffrey Summit and
Rabbi Sharon Cohen. 530 p.m.

.

Saturday 4

-

Shabbat Morning Services and Bat Mitzvah
Services a t 10:30a.m. in the Crane Room
Followed by kiddush and reception
-

L'chaim, to life!!
--Y

.

rn

I

